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Introduction and Acknowledgements 

This book you hold is a collection of tlu·ee short fiction stories collectively called, 

"Gene." Loving your parents, especially when you look back at your past and think they could 

have done something better, can be a difficult emotion to embrace. Parents, either the mother or 

father, often carry the burden of scapegoat-the frequent answer when an adult reflects on her 

own deci sions and regrets and asks. --why0 .. In each of these stories. the common denominator is 

a parent. Most often the parem is a background character. and \\·hen upon reflection, can be seen 

as the protagon ist" s foundation. the root that fed her and olidified her to this eai1h. I love my 

parents. I think my characters lo\·e their 100 . 

Thank you to my in. tructors. my husband . and my pmenL. And my dog. Lucy, too. You 

mi gh t _just sec her in here as m:11. 

II 
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#54 

Back in Nashville, the locals call the baskets on wheels buggies, bu t in the town 

where I was raised, they were shopping carts. The day before Thanksgiving several of 

them sprinkled the Randy's Supermarket parking lot, occupying spaces meant for sport 

utility vehicles and small Hondas. My mother insisted I drive her new truck to pick up a 

six pack. She said I'd love it. That I would love the CD player and the small cab. She said 

it sat up high and that I could see the road better. I bumped into a light pole to avoid a 

cart to my left. 

I hesitated just inside the sliding door of the local grocery chain. Randy' s had 

changed. The owners had remodeled the outdated green signs and speckled tile floor. The 

new hardwood flooring was placed in such a way to guide shoppers right, past the 

registers, like the blinking neon a.nows directing pedestrians into the basement bars back 

in Nashville. The floor would say, "This way. Buy our junk food ," while the arrows 

down south screamed, "Down here. Drink our liquor." I was more enticed by junk food. 

Tan signs hung from the ceiling swinging with the influx of pre-winter air. The 

first sign read PRODUCE in a fancy script. It should have read BAKERY with faded 

clipart of generic white bread. I stood, observing the changes. The managers had removed 

several registers and built a coffee bar in their place, preventing me from cutting to the 

left of the bananas. A bagboy noticed my frustration. He was young, a few years younger 

than me, with curly brown hair just past his ears and the signature Randy's tie, ski1my and 

burgundy, hanging loose from his neck. I thought of the various ways I could use it later 

in the bedroom, if I were so inclined. 



"Can I help you?" he said. No ma 'ams here . 

"Beer?" 

His left cheek lifted and a dimple squeezed a small brown freckle . I loved 

dimples. "Going out tonight?" he asked, waving me to follow him. 

"Not sure," I said. Instead of stepping ahead of me, he walked next to me so I kept 

stuttering in my strides, unsure of where to go. When we reached the frozen food section, 

he leaned against a freezer full of frozen pizzas. The next aisle over shelved beer, and he 

tossed his right thumb up indicating that was where I should go. 

I thanked him, a signal for dismissal. He followed, asking ifl was looking for the 

Budweiser. I don't drink that shit. 

"Weren't you on the volleyball team that went to state?" 

"Didn't win," I said. "Wine here too?" 

He stared, assessing my lack of enthusiasm. Most folks from my old high school 

celebrated state wins and losses as though they were life 's own precious moments. Screw 

success and independence because, at eighteen, I won a second place trophy. My life was 

complete. 

"Next aisle past this one," he said. 

"Thanks." I didn 't hate Caperfield, but I found it difficult to smile at a kid who 

remembered the way my ass looked in tiny black sho1ts rather than my name. He was 

remembering those tiny sh01ts instead of helping Randy 's customers make it home with 

their Thanksgiving ingredients. 

He kept talking. "Going to the club tonight?" He wasn't referring to the kind of 

club where you danced and sweat, such places that were popular in big cities. Caperfield 



didn ·t have those. No, Caperfield had clubs that you belong to, clubs with paying 

members, and swollen billfo lds. 

"Maybe. Quite a walk after these." I pointed to the aisle and that pacified him. 

"Don 't drink and walk at the same time," I joked, but he thought I was serious, nodding 

his head like the excited thumping tail of my dog. He was cute, but ifl slept with the kid, 

my mom would hear about it. She didn 't need to know about that sort of thing. 

I scalll1ed over the columns of Budweiser and grabbed the darkest beer under ten 

bucks. Megan wanted white wine. I didn't know much about the sour beverage, but that 

didn't matter. She was cheap too, which was why we became friends in the first place. 

Friends united over cheap alcohol. 

Three women stood at the end of the next aisle with their cmis pointed away from 

their bodies. One woman's cart overflowed with red and white cm·dboard cases carrying 

twenty-four cans of Caperfield's best. These women had mothered my former classmates. 

They were mothers of the school 's current students. Mothers of good Catholic children. 

"Jamie told me it was Tramell 's doing. He stuck a pipe in her locker," said a tall 

woman. Her hair was a strange thing. It was dark on top, but blonde pieces hung out from 

the bottom. Some pmis looked white in between. She wore a red turtleneck sweater with 

a small cat inscribed on the left breast. Go Tigers. 

"Tramell?" another mother said. "I don 't know him." She placed a hand on her 

hip and leaned against the cmi 's handrail. 

"He ' s one of the new voucher kids," the tall one said. Her hair seriously bothered 

me. The skunk-like design made it difficult to focus on anything else. After I had 



graduated. the state of Ohio passed a law where parents cou ld appl y for passes or waive rs 

or whatever it was that allowed their underpri vileged kid to attend private schools. 

·'Damn vouchers," said the final mother. I knew her- Brooke Guagenti. She was 

swollen in her midsection, pregnant with another Italian legacy. I babysat for her before I 

left town. Her three kids were spoiled. The oldest child once told me I was chubby while 

swiveling her tiny hips to a teen rock song, but I quit after the youngest child poured 

maple syrup on the kitchen floor and blamed it on the cat. They didn't own pets. 

Brooke saw me then, her tiny frame moving away from the brown cart to embrace 

me. I hated hugs. There was something false in most of my affections and sometimes I 

didn 't shower for a few days-not a hugging combination. Her belly pressed against 

mine. I hoped pregnancy wasn't contagious. 

"I haven't seen you in years," Brooke said. "Still down south?" 

"Just home for the holidays." I shifted the beer from one hand to the other. 

"Been to Megan' s yet? Sal's there." Her high brows pinched together and her 

crackling lipstick tightened. She looked constipated, worried over Sal 's behavior. Megan 

and Sal were siblings and Brooke's niece and nephew. Sal was the shining star of the 

McFarland famil y, until war and sand stole his smile and his long, black hair. Before 

watching over Brooke's kids, Megan once warned me about her crazy cousin's behavior, 

but the money was good. Brooke married a Guagenti and that meant half a week 's pay 

for me in four hours. 

"I'm on my way there." I showed her my beer, lifting it from my side. 

It was no surprise we'd imbibe, but Brooke gasped anyway. "You 're not drinking 

that garbage." Her husband distributed Anheuser-Busch products to the county bars, 



restaurants. and golf clubs. Drinking other products insulted the fam il y, bu t the South 

taught me beer was enj oyed in many colors. The darker the better, l thought. 

''I like it. How are the kids?" The middle one interested me. When l watched him, 

he was a quiet fi ve-year-old. His mouth always hung open and he possessed a serious 

addiction to pink lemonade. I was on the receiving end of several missed attempts 

rushing to the bathroom. 

Brooke waved her frail hands, as though her kids could be brushed aside. "Busy 

and smart. Emily is so pretty now." I wondered if Emily was growing through a chubby 

phase. I was still in mine. Brooke's thin figure endured, even when carrying a child, and I 

doubted she allowed Emily to fatten up. Brooke's weight made her hands skeletal and 

aged. They reminded me of my grandmother's-long and white with manicured nails 

tipped in a glossy, red shine. A large, bright diamond on her left hand sparkled in the 

store 's fluorescent lights. She was a strange arrangement of bones and belly. 

"Emily at the high school yet?" I asked. Emily wanted to grow up. She wore bras 

around the house and when I babysat, I made her take them off and put on at-shirt. She 

slid on her bikini top instead, flaunting her adolescent figure. One particular Saturday, I 

think the week before the syrup disaster, I found her on top of her brother kissing him. I 

pulled her off of the scrawny thing and reminded her that this wasn't Deliverance and 

nobody squealed like pigs here. Her brother oinked. 

"Not yet. She has another year, but she can't wait," Brooke said. Brooke liked 

Emily young and pretty. She liked dressing her daughter in tight jeans, and I often 

watched her boys while she and Emily went to the big city malls on Saturday afternoons. 



Brooke pulled her sweater at the hem, tightening the fabric over her protruding 

bell ybutton and looked everywhere but at my eyes. 

I checked out the clock on the back wall of the deli, which sat in the far corner of 

the store. I needed to get out of here. I wasn't late, but not much longer and the other 

mothers would want to chat. They could earn their gossip some other way, and when it 

concerned my own life, the gossip came from my mom. My mom once said she wanted 

to tell everyone she was proud of me. I was her greatest accomplishment, successful and 

independent-unlike half of my class, who celebrated their unplanned pregnancies. These 

babies were celebrated because they' d eventually become Tiger alum, not because they 

were hoped for and wanted. They were an accessory, a mistake. Mom thought the best of 

everybody and embraced all of their thoughtless acts. She failed to realize that bored 

women and their children judge you no matter your achievements. 

"Brooke, it was great seeing you. " I squeezed Brooke's upper arm. I once saw an 

elderly woman do it to my coworker. It seemed like an acceptable fonn of affection 

without me opening up my armpits again. "I' ve got girl time with your favorite niece. I 

better head out." Girl time with Megan meant a bowl, beers, and lamenting our pathetic 

lives. 

skunk. 

"You 're Gene Stolly's daughter?"' said the tall mother. "You went to state?" 

Christ, that fucking hair. I wanted to shave it off and tell her natural was the new 

"Go Tigers," I said. I ,;vished these people thought about something other than 

high school athletics. 



, he chuckl ed and shook her h ad . "Won' t have any Tiger programs left with the 

mu her monkey coming in.'· Her hai r flopped over her shoulders. 

·'Marissa," said the other woman, whose name I never learned. It was a subtle 

warning to her friend that dirty words were a taboo kept behind closed doors and not 

openly spoken in Caperfield 's only store still open before the holiday. The woman now 

knew Tramell was black. At least she was embarrassed-either for herself or her friend , I 

wasn't sure. 

I turned to Brooke. "I'm going to go." My attempt at polite passive behavior was 

useless now. 

Marissa showed no sign of discomfort. She lifted her shoulders and faced me, 

looking into my eyes. "You don ' t know about the vouchers? You don't care about your 

school anymore?" She was goading me. She knew who I was and what I wasn't-a disc 

jockey several hours away in Nashville who revealed the week's celebrity dirt-not an 

activist or a dedicated alumna. "You have a voice-use it." 

"For what?" 

Her provocation wasn't working. I was more insulted by her hair. 

"For your people." 

"My people?" I said. "As in my Catholic people? Or my white brethren?" 

She jerked her head back and that damn hair fell over her eyes. "Hey-" 

"Brooke, I' ll tell Megan you send your love." I wasn't going to let her finish. 

She nodded, confused by the entire exchange. Leave it to a Guagenti to mistake 

racism for friendly banter. Leave it to me to avoid using my voice. 



1egan · s apartment smelled. It wasn't the usual fe rmented cent of weed, but of 

s\\·cct treat she pulled together for my visit. When we last spoke, she was making life 

changes. Big life changes she told me, sniffling into the phone. Megan, laid off from her 

construction job, scared me. I didn't think she was danaerous but when she became sad 
t:, ' 

and angry, she transformed into a poison of drugs and alcohol. She called and whispered 

to me about Caperfield. She claimed she stayed for her family. I thought she stayed in 

town because she was a coward. 

The last time I was there, her brother Sal was home from Germany. He invited all 

of his old Tiger friends to Megan's and supplied them with whiskey and bud. Sal liked to 

pour shots for the whole room, stand on the coffee table, and scream, "Fuck the Japs." 

Everyone would raise their shots and repeat it, either clueless to what he was talking 

about or too scared of Sal to let him know he was sixty years late on that one. Whenever 

we went to the club, Sal purchased buckets of beer and handed them out to the members. 

He said his income was the people 's income. 

Sal was home for good and he refused to live anywhere but with his sister. He 

knew Megan would never kick him out. I wanted to tell him to get the hell out, but who 

was I to force a trained killer into homelessness? 

Megan's and Sal 's dad had broken into a convenience store years ago and was out 

on parole. While their parents divorced during that time, their father stayed at their 

mother's home and took advantage of her old, wounded heart. Sal feared he 'd kill the 

man. I couldn't see that in the boy who sat in Megan's beat up recliner, staring at her 

warm pan of doughy snacks. 

"What are you guys doing tonight?" Sal asked. 



·'l don ·t know- hanging out here," Megan said. "We have wine and cookies." 

Curling into Megan 's worn couch and watchino old shows on the flat screen Sal 
b 

bought for his older sister sounded better than a visit to the club. I didn 't speak to Sal 

anymore, but when Megan and I were seniors and he was a sophomore, I'd rub his hair 

and tell him he was a looker, and all the girls would love him some day. Two Christmas 

breaks ago, I slept with his friend, and he never forgave me. It wasn't until the next day I 

heard he wanted me, which would have made sense if we had spoken or spent time 

together. He had been overseas, and I didn 't call Caperfield home anymore. He just 

wanted to be pissed about something. 

"I ran into Brooke at Randy' s. She called my beer 'garbage ' and gave me a hug." 

I'm not sure why I brought that up. It was on my mind, but instigating serious 

conversation seemed pointless. I never heard anything worth grasping onto. Most people 

my age had opinions they read on the internet. 

"Sounds like her." Megan laughed a low assuming sound. "They actually have a 

cat now." 

Shit, I thought. Those people did not need a pet. "At least Leo has something he 

can blame for everything." I examined my bitten dovm nails. The quick was exposed on 

my left pinky. "So this woman, Marissa, was there. She has some fucked up hair." I 

pointed to my short blond cut, as though that illustrated how the skunk look was crazy 

enough to distract me during the entire exchange at Randy' s. "She was going on about 

the vouchers." 

"Marissa Ellis. They won't shut up about it," Megan said. "The Kriegers are 

taking a group to Columbus. They call it the 'fight for education."' She used two hands to 



quntc the li ght. The linge rs demonstrated how Megan thought it was sill y. I thought it 

,,·a, li nger quotc-v;orthy as well. 

"I don ·1 understand why they ' re thseatened by it. We bad fi ve black kids in our 

class- nobody cared then," I said. 

--Four. Jasmine moved to Perry senior year." She glanced at Sal. "The vouchers 

bring down the expectations and influence the other kids." Megan smoothed the front of 

her long skirt and draped it over her two feet. She was uncomfortable. "It 's not about 

race. They' re coming from Central, and that place is scary." 

"She called them monkeys." I looked to my nails again, picking at what was left 

of the purple polish one of my coworkers at the station had given me. "There isn 't any 

confusion there." 

"Shit." She handed me the pan of sweets. "Another cookie?" 

I grabbed a chocolate chip and knocked off the lid to my second beer. 

"Who gives a fuck?" Sal said. "If you're a good kid, then you stay away from 

them." 

"But why do kids need to stay away from them?" I said. 

He was surprised I spoke directly to him. "Parents bring in bad apples to our 

school because they think it'll save them-it won't. Nothing can save them." 

Back in college, I went to a tanning salon. It was the only time I placed any 

serious consideration into skin color. I didn't think about others' skin color. Tiger 

mothers, however, did. When I was young, Mom told me acknowledging race was 

wrong. So was premarital sex, but I loved her just the same. 



The discussion reminded me of another conversation I overheard when I was a 

kid. Sometimes, my mom had sent me to my Grandma's afterschool, and she'd fried 

plates of bacon for me and grumbled about her daughter 's job. She wished my sick father 

wasn't so sick so her daughter could perfo1m her duties as a mother. Sitting at my 

grandparent's dining room table, I eavesdropped on words exchanged between my Papa 

and my Grandma. They stepped into the living room, where the yellow carpet conflicted 

with the pink rose wallpaper. Papa had come in from his meeting, grabbed Grandma' s 

ann, and tugged her out of the kitchen and away from my hissing plate of bacon. I 

pretended to scratch in my notebook the ansv,1ers to math homework even though I 

couldn ' t see them from my spot at the table. Adults thought kids tuned them out, and 

though I knew it was a sin I li stened to their word anyway, holding onto my pencil in 

my left-hand and pulling down the hem of my plaid jumper with my right. 

"This isn ' t right, Bob:· Grandma said. ·'You know it isn·t." 

"What am I supposed to do? Tell them how to voteT 

"Put some birds out.'' he sa id. encouraging him to sneak around and gather 

infonnation. '·Call George. He can do the rest.'· 

"Annie. I can't do that:· Papa said . ··The guys are already talking. I don't like it." 

Papa had sounded so ad . There \Yas a long silence after. I imagined Grandma 

consoled him, petting his black hair like she did the day my father died. While Grandma 

never thought my father did enough to ··ea.111·· hi s health. Papa fished with him until 

Daddy couldn ·t flick his \\Tis ts anymore. 

"The vote is 011 Saturday's meeting. Either \Yay. this won·t be good," Papa said. 

Papa had been the Exalted Ruler of the BeneYolent and Protective Order of Elks Lodge 



#5-l Whenever my mom's fami ly gathered together, the Elks were discussed. The club 

was Papa·s li fe and therefore, his children's childhood. 

That following weekend, Michael Lester was rejected from membership in Elks 

Lodge #54. Membership was open to males who believed in God, resided or were 

employed in Caperfield, performed community service, and were older than twenty-one. 

It also appeared that in Caperfield, a member couldn't be black. That wasn 't an official 

rule, and since then, black members had been accepted to other lodoes but #54 remained 
t, ' 

an all-white fraternjty . 

With my legs folded underneath my ass, I leaned on the orange ann of Megan' s 

filthy couch. I clinked a fresh bottle of beer against my bracelet and kept my thoughts to 

myself. Sal ' s thoughts concerrung the voucher kids and their salvation were abrasive, and 

I wasn't interested in anymore confrontation. He really felt that way about himself, that 

he couldn't be helped and there was no rescuing him, and he displaced his rage onto 

others, but I wasn't skilled in therapeutic discussion. Sal and Megan laughed at the 

television, and in that moment, his eyes mirrored what his mouth was doing. 

Every weekday morning, I addressed thousands of listeners on a Top 40 Hits 

station, and yet, when I returned to my childhood home, I hid away at my mom 's house 

or Megan's apartment. I couldn't say anything in Caperfield. My Grandma had not 

wanted Michael Lester in Lodge #54 and the Kriegers were assembling a group of 

parents to fight for Catholic education. And I sat on old furniture peeling the label off of a 

beer bottle. 

I believed Megan was a coward for never leaving this town, but it took nerve to 

stay and mend her brother's struggling mind. Every morning, I crawled to work, flipped 



011 a microphone. and told the world about the latest procedures in cosmetic surgery, the 

celebrity news fresh fro m Holl ywood, and performed on-air stunts . I didn ' t disclose 

\'aluable opinions with colleagues, and after the last election, I found it pointless to work 

thrnugh these issues with friends. We never shared the same opinion, and I didn't want to 

think less of them for not thinking just like me. 

It was just before midnight, but I had time to do something-what, I wasn't sure. I 

collected three empty beer bottles and threw them away. Sal watched me stand and move 

around the room. "Are you leaving?" he asked. 

I didn't look at him. "Megan, is it cool I sleep on your couch?" 

She agreed, brought me a blanket, and said she was tired too. We joked that we 

couldn't stay up all night like we did in college, when we used to smoke and watch late 

night infomercials about make-up that covered varicose veins on your legs and special 

accessories that added height to your hair. 

"Lock the bottom knob when you leave," she said. I hugged her before she 

walked down the hallway. She knew I showered only when I felt like it. Megan was a big 

girl. Much bigger than my solid figure. Her eyes were green and wide, her best feature. I 

hoped she kept baking cookies. 

Sal never left the room. He muted the television and put on the captions. He was 

still awake when I stood and stretched my arms a few hours later. Sal watched me call my 

old station in Caperfield, where I interned and announced the county traffic repo1is 

d · 11 breaks He watched me touch up my makeup, and he watched me urmg co ege summer . 

slip on my black boots. 

"They aren ' t KISS FM anymore," he said. "Bill's still there, though." 



'·I know: · 

The morning shows began at six. My old boss always anived at five to kick-start 

the holiday's previously recorded material. The building hosted four stations that 

broadcast into the greater portion of Midwest Ohio. He parked his car near the door. I 

wasn't going to bang for him to let me in. It wasn't raining, but dew layered the windows 

and grass sunounding the lot. I stood outside and balance-beamed my walk across a 

painted parking space line, performing my own sobriety test. Sober as the sun, Mom 

always said. It was Thanksgiving morning, and the spaces were empty. Only Bill would 

be inside, so I waited and touched my toes back and forth on the crackled paint. The 

metal door creaked open twenty minutes later, allowing me enough time to assemble my 

idea. 

"I wondered if you were even coming," he said. "You called an hour ago." 

"I've been here for 23 minutes." I handed him the cinnamon raisin bagel I 

grabbed from Megan' s kitchen. "I didn 't want to knock. I remember that door's echo." 

Bill ushered me down the nanow hallway, passing the sports station office. His 

obesity consumed the hallway' s width. "I can fit you in Monday morning on 1150," he 

said. I followed him into the last studio-the one where they did the commercials. 

"I'm leaving Sunday," I said. "We have tlu·ee weeks before Christmas. I'm 

hosting the Presents for Peasants paity at the mall." 

"Jesus, what kind of name is Presents for Peasants?" His chin jiggled, but his 

smile told me he was joking. "Okay then, what do you \-Vant?" 

"Just you and 20 minutes," I said. 



\\'c did a session im ilar to my celebrity interviews. We laughed and reminded the 

ten people who would hear thi s the fo llowing week that I'd worked there ten years ago. 

Bill asked me v,hat was grinding me. That was my old bit. I would share some tedious 

frustra ti on that didn 't matter now. Once, I ranted about parking on my college campus for 

nine minutes. It bothered me that I parked in overflow commuter spots and walked 

through gravel in my nice shoes. 

"The vouchers are grinding me, Bill," I said. I was rarely nervous anymore. Many 

days, I yawned my way through the six o'clock hour and laughed through much of the 

morning's final twenty minutes. Most shows were five hours long, and I spent four and a 

half hours laughing at other people. This Thanksgiving morning, I wiped my palms on 

my dark jeans and sipped from a coffee mug filled with orange juice, wetting my dry 

tongue. Bill patted my shoulder. 

"The vouchers at your old high school?" he prompted. He had never prompted me 

before today. 

"They're ruining the Tigers." At that point, I could have said that the Tigers were 

good kids with Christian values. I could have argued that it needed to remain a 

scholarship program and that the government had no business mingling with the private 

education system. I swept my hand through my hair and looked at the old posters 

plastering the sound reduction cloth that carpeted the wall. Some of the posters yellowed 

and peeled off the fabric. They were public service announcements sent to stations as 

reminders to disc jockeys that not only were they the on-air talent but role models as 

we ll. The station managers sometimes encouraged the interns to make short commercials 

with health tips for li steners. One poster actually warned teenagers of the dangers of 



pregnancy, as if participating in sex before maniage was fatal. Another poster 

encouraged teens to stay active. I found that ironic in my business. But two posters, side 

by side, reminded me of Sal. One was a promotional poster for the Anny. It had a soldier 

in his battle dress uniform saluting the camera. Next to it, a boy held a clear bottle with 

black letters that said VODKA on the side. They couldn' t advertise a specific liquor 

company, but they needed folks to understand that it wasn't water. The boy appeared sad. 

This wasn 't the usual poster of teens partying around a bottle of beer, but of a young man 

suffering and slipping the liquid down his throat just so he could forget bjs problems until 

the next day or even the next week. The tag line read, "·Get help," and provided a 1-800 

number just below it. 

"At least that 's what people say anyway ." ' I said . 

I shared with Bill my encounter at Randy" s-narnes changed, of course. I told 

him about what Sal said, that nobody could be helped and saved. I to ld Bill the vouchers 

didn 't matter. 

"They don·t matterT Bill said. --why"s thatT 

"The students emolling aren ·1 bad kids influencing healthy Catholic minds." My 

fin gers shook. I ran the jagged edges of my nail s against my s,,·eater, catching them on 

the tlu·eads. "The vouchers are a problem because parents make them problematic. 

Instead of ridding the school of these kids. why aren ·r parents and students embracing the 

change?" 

It felt silly, the changes I suggested. but I ,,·asn ·t going to stick around and apply 

.:- 1· · b t ti school The board of facultY members might hire me because 1or a counse mg JO a 1e • -

· · 1 . · JI -state qualifiers. but I liked my job and I loved my new they liked to lure a um, especia J · 



lwmc . l knC \\ hn\\ it all sounded. though cheesy and unrea l. Some of my other 

cl.is~matc~ drank thcmsch cs into underage pregnancy. but when l was a Ti ge r, I spent 

m~ \\ cckcnds \\·ith Megan staring at cute boys and dipping frcnch fri es into frosted malts. 

··A \\·fu l th ing happen. Bill. with or without voucher kids. But the parents don' t 

want the school to change- they don't want to lose control.'' I ended on a strong note, 

and Bill punched my fi t. 

He clicked off the microphones and shifted me into his office. "Great job, kid. I ' ll 

post it on the site after it airs. Maybe make a comment thread, get some conversation 

gomg. 

On my way out, I thanked Bill. He 'd air the bit on Monday and send an email to 

the new principal of the Tigers encouraging him to listen. Later, I ate sausage and pie 

with my mom-we both hated turkey-and we watched old Christmas movies until we 

slept. We awoke to Christmas music and rolling credits. Her petite body stretched out on 

Daddy's old leather recliner. She relayed to me the Tiger's football season. She spoke 

about my young cousin who was a freslmrnn linebacker because he was so big. My 

cousin was a voucher kid as well. She said there was a new boy on the team. That this 

nev-; boy led varsity to the playoffs, and he attended the private school on a voucher pass 

too. 

That fo llowing night, I thought again about Sal's hopeless view of people, of how 

they can 't change, and J called him. I asked him to meet me for a drink at the club. I 

ne\ er brought up his irrational anger toward me, and neither did he. I wasn't going to 

d j k h ·1 .r- lt 1·ke to kill another human being, even when it was done for pretcn new w at 1 1e 1 

l f
. d f l We sav,, a few folk s we knew. Mari ssa was there, and I t it rtt om o yo ur peop e. 



,yaYed hello- she turned her head to the side, like my dog does when she's unsure of 

v;hat rm saying to her. 

"Do you thjnk any of your friends can change, or are we all doomed?" I said. Sal 

bad t"vo fingers of whiskey in front of him and a bottle of his uncle's beer. A slow, gospel 

version of "Deck the Halls" played over the sound system. 

He spun the drink around, never sipping from it. "We can get worse, but I never 

see people get better." 

"I like to think I'm getting better. In the last few days, things have already 

changed," I said. "Isn 't change about choosing?" 

"You think I chose to kill those people?" he said. His voice rose, but I grabbed his 

hand. I could see him pushing his teeth together. 

"I don 't know." I placed my fingers on top of his, lining them one on top of the 

other. Then I pulled his fingers up from the table, slapping them back down. Sal released 

the tension in his jaw. "I think you think you chose it," I said. 

He grabbed the whiskey and swallmved in one pull. He waved the bartender over 

and slapped money on the bar. "Just beer," he said. 

Before we left the parking lot, Sal kissed me standing next to his car. He leaned 

back against the passenger side window, and I settled against his chest. It was sweet, and 

I wanted more. 

"I will never live in Caperfield again, Sal," I warned him. He was tall, and my 

I d · t th oss hanaina from his neck. He rubbed my back and moved his temp e reste agams e er o o 

hands down to my ass. 



"I figured," he said. "That's okay, but I like it here. It ' s better than over there." He 

wasn't referring to the other side of the parking lot. He ki ssed me again, much longer this 

time, and his mouth tasted of Budweiser. 



Shaved Legs 

You should probably remain seated. I'm Vivian and I v,,ant to tell you how I died, 

and this is the only way I can explain it to you. You see, death has always interested me, 

even now after my own passing. It doesn't interest me the way a ti ger costume interests a 

furry, but in all the ways it happens. Like how I could slip on gravel layering the hiking 

trail that contours the cli ff at Shawnee Park. I loved that cliff and its far reaching line of 

si ght, but then one look at the rocks below. \\·hich trick.led into the flowing Maumee. and 

I stopped walking there. Of cour . 1 didn ·1 fall to my d mi e. but eYen after kicking the 

bucket I liked to think about all the way I could die. What happened \\"aS unexp cted. 

Now I wasn' t suicidal or an)1hing. o don ·1 get th \\T ng id a. Let" ju t ay I 

was av,,are of my o,Nn fragile tale. The wrong nip of my fayori te b ning knife would put 

me down and out. and too many cigarette could bla k n my lung . Did you know the 

number one cause of accidental death in the L nited tat es i. no longer traffi accident . 

but an O\'erdose of pharmaceuti al drug.: 1 do. I kno\,. the e thing . They int re. t me. 

You're probably thinking I ,,·orked in medicin " ·h n I". a!i,·e and that I did 

something constructi ,·e \,·ith all of my knowl edge. I did11 ·1. I managed a bakery in a 

grocery store down 011 W I Elm. The building i a bri k . hithole no"·· abandoned and 

graffi ti ed. but Rudy · wa at the center of the good part of town back then. I didn ·t die 

there either. Don· t get me \\Tong. I ,ra a\,·:ire of the ,·ariou. \,ay my job could ki ll me. I 

1 k d 1 · · 1 pliance once a week and I had calculated the distance and c 1ec ·e t 1e wmng on t 1e ap 

· b .1 1 . e troom (it took thim-seYen e ond if I speed-walked) and tune etween t 1e emp o:, ee r · 



mY spot in the bakery. You know J·ust · f · · . · , 111 case o a to rnado, which destroyed the movie 

theater in the next town over back in the eighties. 

That was back when my father was a paramedic employed by Saint Elizabeth ' s 

Medical Center. Dad \:vas featured in a commercial for the "miracle" center. They created 

an ad after the non-denominational hospital moved into town, and I say "miracle" 

because they referred to themselves as miracle makers. It was all very blasphemous and 

Dad was at the heaii of it. Never mind the fact that Saint Elizabeth's was responsible for 

a pneumonia outbreak in the seventies that sickened nineteen patients ai1d killed seven. 

So it starts like this. Someone rang the emergency line and Dad responded to the 

call . A body in the Ottawa River, they said. A boy stuck on the pillar of the Black Swamp 

Bridge. By the time his teain arrived, and by team, I mean Dad and Marty Daley, the 

body had floated near Sherwood Commons. 

There was a baseball field where the river curved around the south side of the city 

park. A ball was hit too hard. A boy went too far and fell into the freezing water, which 

was why I never went ice skating. The story' s changed now. My mother shared the tale 

again and again over time, and at first she said he wasn 't breathing for twenty minutes. 

Another time the boy hadn't had oxygen for thirty-four minutes. When she repeated it to 

the new nei ahbor it was an hour. Whenever my mother was excited about it, she 'd wave 
0 ' 

her arms in the space around her and her arm fat would fl ap back and forth like a flag in a 

st01m. 

What Dad told me was this: he said the boy was dead. He was cold, blue, and his 

skin hardened. Dad said that \:Vas the dead sign-hard skin. But Marty was adamant, 

· ki th boy' s chest. Marty knew the boy-a sixth grade student 
pushmg Dad to keep wor ng e 



in his \Yitc · s class down at Horace Mann Anvw D d h d · · h. · • ; ay, a pus e air m 1m- m some 

stories he used hi s own mouth and at other ti.mes he pla d k th b , c , ce a mas over e oy s 1ace-

and pounded at his hea1t You know 11th t · · · · , a a resusc1tat10n stuff you see on those medical 

shows. 

They revived him later at the hospital. Some folks said the doctor prayed to St. 

Elizabeth before he stuck the electric paddles to the hard-skinned chest. Decades later and 

I still heard the older people talk about the "miracle" at our very own hospital. Dad would 

swell up and Mom would tell it all over again, when she was alive that is. 

I remember Dad said the boy was hairless and smooth when they took his freezing 

clothes off of his hard skin. Dad wasn't one of those guys-he was just indicating the 

boy's youth, but I thought about that-about being hairless, too, when I died. You know, 

to show evidence of my youth. To have my fair skin smoothed over by paramedics and 

nurses when they worked me over and cut off my shirt or tore off my skirt. 

My mother's skin was yellowed and ugly when she died. Her medicines messed 

with her hormones and she grew hair on her chin. She complained about it, and Dad 

would shush her and rub her legs, which were maps of varicose veins that swelled around 

her knees like the river that boy floated dov.rn. Dad was always the calm one. Someone 

had to be. 

He 'd come home and tell us to pray for the Martins or the Nortons. I played 

1 bb. 11· h d d recitino a Hail Mary He 'd rub my head and call me Pickle. a ong, gra mg 1s an an o · 

I h 1 · f · kl ·n a week' s time back then. I stopped eating them when I ate w o e Jars o pie es 1 

· d · · c y cousin at the Christmas exchange-turns out once people know receive six Jars 1rom m 

• b th y drive it into the 0 round. I haven't had a pickle in a some definable thmg a out you, e 0 



decade. but at my fu nera l. several attendees 
1
·oked b t I f h bl I . a ou my . ove o t e sour vegeta e. 

\\·anted to hold a jar ri ght then and pelt them in the head with my ghost pickles. I imagine 

r d lean close to their ear and whisper, "Pickle this, motherfucker." 

Every new tale, every fresh death, and every close trauma, Dad shared over dinner 

or bedtime prayers . He taught me things. Things like making sure the nail gun securing a 

door's framework points in the right direction. He told me secrets he shouldn't have been 

sharing with his only child. Like the time he and Marty responded to a call at Mr. 

George's house, my third grade teacher, and they revived him after his wife had 

accidently choked him. At the time, I didn't understand why Mr. George' s wife would 

choke him, but after college I came to understand what Dad meant when he said Mr. 

George wore a mask they had to cut off. But Dad knew I reveled in these tales, clinging 

to every detail about folks and how they were found. I would sit up straighter and say, 

"Daddy, please." Paramedics noticed things-like the excessive body hair on a young 

woman who fainted, cracked her skull, and bled out at the Drug Mart on Cable Road. Or 

the moles that littered the back of a man who was projected through his windshield onto 

state route 413. 

Just because death interests me doesn't mean I want to work with it. I don't like 

bodily fluids or hair. Opening up a body to save it or to find cause of death was 

t S ·t 'd 1 to work in a bakery because the sight of a strand of hair could gro esque. o 1 was 1 ea 

· 1 1·ke Mrs McNamara outraoed heaving bosom and all, rum you or eave a woman 1 • 0 
' 

b I d l t , cakes were destroyed after the discovery of a few misplaced ecause 1er aug 1 er s cup 

b 
' t curls 1 wore my mandatory hairnet and ball cap with 

londe curls. They weren my · 

pride, and my head was the only place that had hair. 



1 also lo\'ed the smell of baked goods. The onl y thing that smelled better than 

fresh apple pie was the cent of my dog May wh h 'd · ·d ft · · , , en s e come 111s1 e a er bathing m 

the sun· s rays on a spring afternoon While I was bu h · d c 1· · I · sy s avmg an ex10 iatmg my egs 

every day. May rolled in the grass While I trinuned m . h · M I h b k · y aim airs, ay ay on er ac 

letting the sun warm her white and tan fur. The sun cooked her skin and she'd come 

inside to cool down on my lap. She didn 't smell like the putrid stink of a dog fresh out of 

a pond or an animal that hadn 't received any attention in months but of orass and 
' 0 

warmth. Her fur curled and looped around her body and I leaned into her neck and stuck 

my nose to the back of her head. It was sweeter than any pie or cookie I ever baked. 

At my funeral , my father discussed taking May home with him, but it was too 

difficult, he said. Maybe he remembered seeing me sniff at May and brush her fur. He 

said I loved May more than my family . Since Mom's funeral , during which I didn't cry or 

pray to God for her salvation, Dad looked at me like I'd experienced a trauma and he 

couldn't fix it. I imagine he saw me as a patient, fallen from a glorious tree, injured, and 

he couldn't figure out how to help me up. My friend Jamie took May with her-she has a 

few acres for May' s sunbathing habits. 

I didn 't sunbathe-skin cancer is the most common cancer in the United States 

and someone dies of melanoma every fifty-seven minutes. My pale skin was wrinkle free 

and had few blemishes. One mark bothered me-I closed a car door on my left knee 

when I was nine. The blood soaked my white knee high socks and I vomited on the back 

f h f ld Cougar When I lengthened my leg, the scar looked like a o t e passenger seat o an o · 

II · 1· · t beneath the surface. The day I died, I wore a skirt that swo en worm wn gg mg JUS 

d dbl h els that heiohtened my body. No one noticed the scar. 
anced along my knee an ue e o 



The skirt ,,·as the newest add 't' 1 ion to my closet. l wore knee length skirts with a 

" hitc blouse. The apron at work was white as well d h d R d , · I d h an a u y s st1tc 1e across t e 

midsection in a serif font. On my days at the bak . I b ·d d l · d ·ct e1y, ra1 e my rnir own one s1 e or 

the other and twisted it up into a knot · f· t f l · 
111 1 on o t 1e store manager. He'd nod 111 approval. 

I said. ·'Don't won y, boss. I got it." Some days I'd snap on the hairnet and others I placed 

the ball cap over my hair or I'd wear both, just to change things around. 

I was forty-one years old when I died. May had been with me for over ten years 

and my mother had been dead for seven. Dad was seventy years old and had no children 

or grandchildren. I married once, long ago, and after a few years of intense lovemaking, 

he left. He shaved his head and I rubbed the smooth skin when he was on top. I worked at 

the bakery for twenty years. In the average sixty-five-year-old's life, he or she spends 

approximately nine years watching television. If that ' s true, I watched five years and 

seven months ' worth of television before I died. However, I suspect I spent more time 

removing the hair from my limbs or reading the newspaper's obituaries (the paper 

averaged fifty obits a week and approximately fifteen percent of them asked for 

donations to cancer research foundations) than engaging in the twenty-year reality 

television invasion. 

So you can tell, I had my own priorities. Normally I managed the day shift, 

b k. k d h k' ales before working mothers purchased that evening' s bread, a mg ca es an c ec mg s 

d k E Y week I put together a display of a new desse1i. The day I essert, or soccer snac s. ver 

· · d ake tower made of bite-sized lemon cakes wrapped in died, the display showcase a cupc 

· h d h vered over a table, assembling a cake with small pmk paper. My new employee a o 

• !', . d center skipping along the icing. She told me it 
vegetable characters, a pickle 11ont an , 



,yas a cucumber. I said, "Same di ffe ren · • 
ce, Just unp1ckled." Once that definable thing is 

discovered by the public it is no Ion 
' ger your secret love. It becomes transformable and 

mutated and teased. I couldn 't desire · kl 
pie es anymore, when they were no longer the 

pickles I loved in the first place. 

I was on my way home that evening, when I remembered I didn 't have a dinner in 

my new, white refrigerator. I had purchased a green vintage fridge from a refurbished 

appliances shop. Then I read this article about the Refrigerator Safety Act of 1956. It 

examined the history of the appliance and how it was responsible for the deaths of 

hundreds of children until that bill passed. Kids would climb inside, playing hide-or-seek 

or something, and never make it out because of the locking mechanism. So I bought a 

new one. I had no intention of climbing inside a refrigerator, but you never know. 

I bit the big one on a Wednesday. I remember that because it was Dad 's bowling 

league night. He bowled a 300 once. He bragged about that more than his participation in 

the "miracle," but either way, those were his two prideful points in life. He was on a team 

with Marty and two other paramedics and they ate Light-up Lane 's pizza and drank three 

pitchers of beer every Wednesday after blessing the food with my third grade cafeteria 

prayer. Even before I died, when we met for food at my place, Dad made me recite the 

prayer and nod his head, like he nodded his head over the saved souls of Hardin County. 

It'd bob up and down like the tugging bob of a fisherman 's line just before yanking up an 

eight pound bass. 

M f · d o· k' 1aoed the deli He \l\;as eighty something and had a thick y nen , 1c ' le, mai o · 

· d d to his neck With the exception of a few liver spots, mass of black hair grease own · 

· • • 1 d atural from his mother's Italian heritage. He wore 
Dickie's skrn was smoot 1 an tan, n 



black framed glasses and a black tie under his Rudy's apron. Dickie tried new things in 

the deli too . Like my changing di splay, Dickie altered his weekly specialty sandwich with 

new recipes. He once tried a BBQ sauce that set my tongue on fire and I yelled at him for 

not warning me. He called the sauce buffalo and said it was the new thing. Apparently it 

was, because he stocked the shelves with it the following week. 

That evening, I walked through the back and asked Dickie v,hat he had for me this 

week. He stretched his arms above his head and coughed over the backroom sink. He 

hacked a nasty phlegm sound. He had stopped smoking. but the dan1age wa done. 

"Oh, I got something good," he said. "It' s A ian. Ha thi new esame tuff in it." 

I glanced at my manicured nail painted in a clear glo . I picked at the edge of a 

chipped pinky. "Asian. I don·t kno,,·. The new pla on ha.rlc got my , tomach roll ing 

last week." 

"'It' s just a seasoning ... Dicki aid . ·· o good you·11 be b gging like old Preacher 

Man for more ." Old Preacher t,. fan tood on the . tn.:et comer. of the town cent r. He ,,·ore 

a bri0ht ora.nae vest and clutched the Bibi \\'hile - reaming at pa . er by pa ages. 
::, ::, 

intendina to save all the Catholics from their hedoni . t ,,·ays . He kept a janitor· bu ket 
::, 

. . d a coi n hi ,,·a\' . he'd say th y·d been cured. I next to lmn and \\·hene, er someone to e · 

. . . t· . kl and he told me the" ca,· him kidnc,· stone . I . aid. ga\'e him my six Ja.rs o pie es • -

t. k .. It \\·a the onl\' time I e, r .aw him laugh . 
··Drink more water. moth r uc er. · 

said. 

and,,·i h. rm out of potato alad ... Dickie 
··rve got enough pork to make one 

. . 1 t to 111 , nei2.hbor. "You kno\\ 1 JUSt gi , e t 13 · -



"I know, but I don ' t have any t 
0

· 0 clve you. Just the pork." Dickie washed his 

hands and sauteed the meat. I didn 't eat beef . h d · 
or ot ogs, which were the only foods left 

after the dinner rush. Hot doos were ' t • d • 
c n even ma e from one smgle animal and red meat 

was bad for your arieries. 

Dickie liked to fling and flip h1·s t 1 d k' · · · spa u as an coo ··mg forks m the arr. I cnnged, 

imagining the fork piecing his carotid artery. After wrapping the sandv,,ich topped off 

Dickie 's way, which included lettuce, onions, and green peppers, Dickie asked me 

something he 'd never asked before-was I single? 

"I don 't date," I said. 

"I've got my nephew coming in this weekend. He· s divorced, but his kids are in 

high school. You should come over.· ' 

I spoke in a high-pitch, flirty voice, teasing my old friend. '·Why. Dickie?" I 

waved my hand in front of my face and batted my eyes . .. Are you setting me upT 

"You ' re a pretty girl- ·· 

"I'm not a girl ," I said, interrupting him. Dicki e \\·as my friend because he didn't 

see a problem with my love life- until that moment. 

"Woman. Sorry. You·re a beautiful woman. and Gene·s a great kid-guy-soITy. 

Just stop by on Saturday, and bring fay ... Dickie·s ,\·ife. Oli\'e. uffered from 

Alzheimer' s or dementia or something that made people forget. and the only thing that 

d h · . do n j\,fa\' nner la,· do,,·n. but sat on her butt so Olive ma e er rnce anymore v,·as my :::::· . • 

I • B k Q'ck_je said Ma,· looked like Olive 's could scratch her furry head and ca ll 1e1 uc · 1 • 

. I lanned on stopping b\'-I shuddered, thinking childhood dog. That was the reason P - • 

. b 11 . and a ray whiskers protruding from his ears. Gene mi aht have a hair-covered pot e : ::::: · 
b 



"Alright. But I"m not go ing out with hin1 " I sai·d "Th ,1 , .:- ti b o· k' " 
, . arU\s 1or 1e gru , 1c 1e. 

The parkin° lot for Rudy's e I 
b mp oyees was shaded by the large oak trees that 

sprinkle the town. The evening sky was in transition, pi11k:s and yellows brushed across 

the clouds reminding me of my cupcake tower-my best one yet. 

"What are you griiming at pretty lady?" A man stood by the dumpster eating the 

remnants of an expired meat and cheese tray. 

"My cupcake display," I said. "It's inside near the bakery if you want to see." 

They'd give him free samples inside. 

"I think you like what you see," he said. He was young, younger than me anyway, 

and wore a camouflage jacket and dog tags. A black cap pushed brown curls down over 

his ears. 

"No, I don't like hair, really," I said. 

He laughed, dropping some cheese slices to the ground, and said, "You have a lot 

of hair." 

"Yes, I do. But ladies are supposed to have long hair." I remembered the sight of 

my mother' s bald head when she died. I thought this was it. I saw the knife in his belt and 

· · · H' ft hi d slackino cheeks spoke of his numbered the desperat10n 111 lus features. rs so c 11 an b 

days. "Are you going to kill me now?" 

d ?., 1 'd "I make a sexy remark and you think I'm going to "What the hell , la Y. 1e sar · 

kill you. Jesus." 

I pointed at his knife. 

. d 1 blade out. It was short and had ridges at the He looked at his waist and pulle t 1e 

. filthy covered in a variety of stains. . . , . , because 1t was 1 , end. ft didn 't glint 111 the sun s Ja) s 



·· 1Y old tishi nf.! knife . I use it to dig ar d , . 
• oun and stuff. I might warn off a few crazies 

so111ctimcs v,hcn l sleep near the park." 

--Go inside and tell them y- · 
iv13n sent you for the oatmeal cookies. Take them and 

don·t come back," J said. "You ' ll scare the workers with that knife." 

He left and I hopped on my bike. 1 strapped my helmet on and hooked my bag 

into the front basket. Home wasn't far and I avoided riding in vehicles as much as 

possible. I swept down Elm and across Charles. I liked riding past Dad's place, even 

when he wasn't home. I checked the mail and placed it on the dining room table for him. 

He still received junk addressed to my mother. It had been awhile since I tested his fire 

alarm and carbon monoxide detector, so I did that too. I watered his dying plants and 

ducked back outside. 

The city was rerouting Cable Road and the detour caused a lot of confusion back 

then. This was before the expansion of Eastown and Allentown. Cars were darting into 

side neiohborhoods avoidino the construction. It was chaos. By that time, tvvo kids had C C 

already been injured by unexpected speeding vehicles. 

I stopped at every intersection and looked both ways. I anticipated every moment 

of my ride home and every bump on every sidewalk. I hopped the manhole on Whitehall 

and dodged the crumbling curb 011 Victoria. I swerved around Mrs. Davis tugging 

b h .lbox and 1 waved at the Johnson brothers wrestling a gar age cans next to er 11131 , 

. B .1 , all Chihuahua chased me into their neighbor's football m the front yard. The 31 eys sm 

1 and I anticipated it. What I hadn 't 
yard , but I kept going. All of this was common, usua ' 

. . k 11 d onto the sidewalk fixing the electric wiring of a 
seen commg was the city true pu e 



pole th3t tood next to an old tree Just b .- . I . · • · · e1ore ran mto the truck I pulled left , mto 

oncomi ng traffic, and hit a red car. 

The car was parked and I fell • k. · over , srnac mg my helmet on the ground. Like most 

reactions, I put my hands out first . You know, to break the fall. I didn't hit my face , but 

my hands were scraped and the helmet was dented. I held my hands to my eyes and 

examined the raw scratches on my palms. I said, "Motherfucking cars," and climbed back 

onto my bike. My basket had held onto the sandwich Dickie made me, but my bike 

flicked me off like a nasty fly landing on the tip of your finger. I wanted to die as 

beautifully as possible, and cars usually mangled folks. 

When I walked inside my front door, May greeted me by sticking her nose in my 

crotch and then licking my hand. Apparently, our scents are more identifiable than our 

appearances. She could see just fine, but she always double checked down there. I 

followed her to the back door and opened it so she could do her business. You know how 

dogs are thou oh sniffino for twenty minutes before finding the right spot. 
::, ' b 

I pulled my hair out of the bun and loosened my hair tie. All of that tightness 

pulled at my scalp, so I massaged my roots and rubbed my fingers in circular motions 

above my ears. I washed my hands, antibacterial soap of course, and looked in my 

b. Tl k color which dated the house but I liked the older look. It ca mets. 1ey were an oa ' 

. d d f h k·t l ·n Dad 's house There wasn't much in them, so I couldn't remm e me o t e ' I c 1en 1 · 

. . D' k. It was me and this sandwich. Oftentimes, I ate on my 
toss the sandwich and he to 1c 1e. 

11 , blade of grass as though another creature had 
back deck and watched May sme ever) 

d • le was last out there. 
spread its scent over the yar smce s 1 



.,, ncr 1110111 die j I stoic her SU 1 
• • 11 ounger and pl aced a black umbrell a over it. Just 

bc ·:rnsc I Jidn ·t tan didn' t mean I didn' t · . . 
enJoy the evenrng air. The transitioning day 

sm , 1 lcd fresh with the ent of new orowth 1 1-c: 1. . 
t, , 1ew 11e reac 1111g for the sky, like a 

nc,,·born unseeing but waving a frail fi st c- . ·t 1 101 1 s mot 1er. 

After settling into the lounoer s d · h . ~ ::, , an w1c m my lap and chardonnay on the side 

table. 1 potted my neighbor Mrs. Skelley smoking on her patio. I waved and she nodded 

in return. She · d wait until she finished her third cioarett b c- · Wh h ::, e e1ore commg over. en s e 

saw me outside, she liked to visit and tell me about what happened on her soap opera that 

day. Sometimes, instead of the soap's newest sex scandal, she told me about what was on 

C . The news was frequently about a bombing, or a popular court case, or even which 

celebrity earned her first DUI the previous night. She lit her second cigarette and the 

blazing tip glowed in the shadowed darkness of her house. 

I raised the sandwich to my mouth, smelling the onions and new seasoning. Just 

as I opened to take my first wary bite, I noticed the sandwich had chilled. Its warmth was 

gone and the bread wasn't as soft as it normally was. I stepped back inside and turned on 

the oven, just hot enough to heat the pork in a few minutes and this way, the bun would 

toast. While the food warmed, I pulled up my skirt and rubbed my legs, which felt like 

the stems of purple thistles that pricked my feet when I was a kid. I'd planned to shave 

after dinner. I didn' t know then that shaving would be difficult. 

When I stepped back out onto the deck, I filled May' s bowl with kibble. Mrs. 

Skelley closed her gate and shuffled toward me. Her brown slippers barely rose off the 

. d th t ach step slid across the grass, rather than over and 
ground . and 1t truly appeare a e 

. b k d t her and hopped away from her food and off the 
above the thi ck bl ades. May ar e a 



deck. I say she hopped because when she got exci·ted ll .:- 1 d ff ti d a 1our egs pounce o 1e groun 

as if she ,,ms a gazelle and not a mutt rescued from a rundown shelter. I settled into the 

lounger and sipped my chardonnay. The heat from the oven had goo-ified some of the 

ingredients in the sandwich, and it dripped down my right index finger. Frustrated, I set 

the sandwich dov,rn and wiped off the sauce. 

"Something new from Dickie?" Mrs. Skelley said. "No potato salad?" 

"Not tonight," I said, placing my napkin around my fingers and palm. "Sold out." 

Mrs. Skelley nodded her head while telling me about her day. It was a soap opera 

kind of day. She was disappointed that her long running show dove into the supernatural 

realm, but I had explained to her soaps were a dying television breed, and they'd do 

anything to boost ratings. Finally, I bit into my dinner. This was Asian sesame seasoning 

greatness and, like Dickie said, was delicious. It wasn't spicy, and once I controlled the 

drip, I devoured it, each bite wide and consuming. I promised myself to let Dickie know 

it was my favorite. That didn' t happen. 

Mrs. Skelley was rambling on about the witches and midgets some writers 

inflicted on her soap, when I felt an itch on my hand. A fiery itch that spread over my 

palm. I had taken my last bite when I removed the napkin and examined the red splotches 

ft tl t f ckled not in the remnants of a winter covering my two fingers. Soon a er, my uoa 1 , 

cold kind of way, but in the agitated can't breathe kind of way. 

"You alright?" Mrs. Skelley said. 

hr l my speech and said, "Down the wrong pipe." I 
I coughed my way t oug 1 

. . to ao inside and she followed me. As I 
clapped my thigh, signaling to May it was time 0 



hobbled away. l managed a weak wave t M. Sk 0 rs. elley, and she left. Maybe had I let her 

fol lo,Y me inside thi ngs would have turned t d.f,.. 
~ ou 1 1erently. 

It happened quickly then I g bb d . · ra e my phone, teetenng down the hallway, and 

stripped off my skirt and blouse Tl . 1 · · · 1e scrntc 1111g feelmg that consumed my entire neck, 

the red rash that came up my arms th d. · f , e 1zzy111g e feet on my eyes, and the tickle that 

took over my ability to breathe dev d I kn k , oure me. oc ed over the empty glass next to the 

sink in my attempt to fill it. The small cup tumbled to the floor, breaking into several 

pieces. 

I realized I couldn't talk. My fingers were swollen and difficult to see while 

punching numbers on the phone through my watering eyes. I pressed some digits in vain 

hope that it was the emergency line. 

In my bra and underwear, I grappled at the opaque shower curtain, and turned on 

the warm water. The water was steaming the room when I saw my face in the mirror. My 

lips puffed out and my left eye could barely open. Red patches layered my skin like the 

brown patches of grass in my backyard. My hands shook as I worked off the rest of my 

clothes, tripping over my wayward panties bunched around my ankles. I pulled open the 

closet door near the window, where I kept towels and medicine. I had placed a bottle of 

Benadryl in there once, just in case I ever had a late night nasty cough. I had been 

hesitant to ever use it, though, because of its trippy qualities. Once I yanked off the 

t 
. 

1 
. d h'ld. 's cap I skipped the measuring lid and went straight to pro ectrve p ast1c an c 1 ren , 

h 
. h h. B I ldn 't swallow No instead it spewed from between my lips 

c uggmg t at s 1t. ut cou · ' 

. . k you see not only were my legs covered in a 
and over my naked chest, stammg my s 111 · ' 



dnY·s worth or stubble, but I resembled b d I .. . . . . . 
. a a 10 11 01 fi lm, ai11fic1al red dye dnppmg out 

of my mout h and down my chin. 

A shower seemed like a good ·d I 
I ea at t 1at moment. I thought I could shave my 

Je2:s one more time. I could do it in two minutes flat h I l · d y b 
~ , w en rnrne . ou et your ass 

that didn ' t work. I couldn't suck in anymore air, my lungs burned, and I cut my leg. I 

never cut my legs and yet, blood leaked from my knee and down the drain. 

As I sank to the ceramic floor, I let water run into my mouth and I gagged it out 

onto the tub. A gargled, wheezing sound emitted from my throat. As I was losing 

consciousness, my palms rubbed my thighs-one leg was soft while the other prickled 

with hair. 

And that's how they found me, swollen and unrecognizable, naked and bloody. 

The paramedics didn't notice my old knee scar or my scraped hands. They didn't 

comment on my smooth legs or my long red hair. They most certainly couldn't remark on 

my pretty eyes, swelled shut like they were. No, what they noticed was my inflated face, 

and one said I looked like a bloated fish, puffed out with its last gasp for underwater 

breath. 

You can see how frustrating this is for me. At least I cai1 say, thank God I shaved 

a leg. After all my life and all this time and this is what I look like when I die. 



Bull Mastiff 

Molly McKinley' s life had not b u · een easy. pon reflection, she could see troubles, 

like heat waving in the air above tar laid on a newly paved road-with squinted eyes 

staring ahead, the waves were visible even when the road looked easy and smooth. 

People often referred to life as a road or a journey or some kind of path traveled. But 

Molly' s life resembled a climb up an evergreen tree. It started off simple, pulling onto the 

first thick branch, but as she aged there were difficulties. There were sticky days, where 

sap layered her hands and she couldn't grasp onto the rough bark. And days when 

branches were too far apart and she couldn't make the next step. There were days when 

the branch snapped beneath her and she'd fall. Days when she had to start over. 

Of course, some days were like the sun on her back as she pulled herself to the 

top. A few days in a row even, she could see the sky and fee l the soft fur of green leaves. 

But Molly never thought of those days. 

*** 

When Molly was seven years old, her father found her \Valking on the stones 

lining the landscape of their family' s front yard. She \Vasn·t very good at it, at staying 

. cauoht her foot and wobbled. Molly had to 
straight. She stumbled after a stone or two, :::: ' 

. 1 b ok on her head and try again. Just as 
place one foot back on the ground, straighten t 1e O 

' 

. a the white porch, her father opened the screen 
she approached the wooden pole holdmo up 

at He startled her and she grasped on to a 
door, stepping out onto the worn welcome m · 

1 ted tooether as father and daughter, the 
prickly branch of the evergreen they had P an ' 0 

previous week. 



"What you doin°, Bird?" he ask d Wh · · · · · 
z::, • e · en Molly was a httle 01rl she hked to sit 111 ::, , 

the sun. She would roll up her pant legs, push up her shi11 sleeves, and pull up her 

idriff She wasn't aware of the danoe f th h m · z::, rs o e sun t en and her mother always smeared 

her with greasy sunblock. One afternoon, she fel l asleep on an embroidered afghan while 

her parents sunbathed in lounge chairs behind her. Molly had been munching on a slice 

of bread before she nodded off. A bird hopped close to her. unaware of the sleeping girl 

and stole a fev,,, remaining crusts. Moll\" never ate the cru t. he woke to the bird ·s beak 

pecking at the plate near her head. lnstead of crying or creaming or eYen laughing. 

Molly wet herself. The bird fl ew away, cru t pinched bern·een its black b ak. Her fear of 

the sharp beak, oily feathers, and the \Vay a bird twi ted it n k proYided her family ,\·ith 

an anecdote they retold to new teacher and new friend oYer the progre ion of Molly's 

childhood. It also presented her fa ther with an e\'erl ~ ting nicknarn 1:: fo r hi only 

daughter- Bird. 

'Tm doing chapter tlu·ee ... t-. lolly sa id . An aged pi nk book at on the lam1. ream-

colored pages rustling in the \\·ind. 

Her father. Gene McKinley. stepped off the porch. limping from hi bad knee and 

. . H h d Id \ fo l]\· about hi s yeaL of marathon walked 111 front of the everg1 een. e a 10 · · 

. . d db _. o He shielded hi. eye " ·ith hi ri ght hand. 
runmn cr- she thought 1t soun e 01 111 ::, · ::, ~ 

blockino out the aft ernoon sun· s glare· 
z::, 

. .0 ·. 

. . I H d . Book .. h read. ··Thi from Aunt Kerr: . 
"·Amen can G1r s an _, · 

· 0 - the grey rocks to • d n her return tnp acr ::. -
Mollv nodded. ent irely too tocuse o 

., . d kaoe containing two . . Moll\" had rece1\·e a pa = ~ 
speak again. On her seYenth birt bda:, · · · 

~ . . d n bo\ \\·ith daisies painted on the lid and a book. 
thinos from her father's sister: a \\ OO e 

z::, 



Thi book offered Molly ideas on entert · · 
1 ammg 1erself and her friends. When her father 

questioned Aunt Kerry a week later at dinner · h b . 
, eyemg t e ook and its purpose, Kerry 

said, "She can' t follow Shane around forever H ' II b · 1 · 
1 1 

• 
• e e m 11g 1 sc 100! soon:' Molly 

wasn't sure what grade Shane was in but he was exact! · 
1 

d 
, y six years, seven mont 1s, an 

four days older than her. 

For the following spring month, Molly read a chapter each weekend and 

completed an activity the book declared every girl must do. Working on posture and 

strength, the book encouraged young ladies to join a walking club. Girls needed square 

shoulders and straight necks, and required practice with a saucer and a balance beam. 

Since Molly couldn't reach the cabinet holding the saucers and she wasn ·1 eYen sure what 

a saucer was, she used a flat, leather book that had been tucked under the coffee table. It 

,,vasn 'ta regular book balancing on her head but her mother· s photo album. The album 

held pictures of her mother 's young life. spanning from binh until her marriage to 

Molly ' s father, Gene. 

Molly stopped where the stones met the edge of the hou e and hopped down. he 

was upset the photo album had fa llen off her head three times. When she picked up the 

brovm bindina the back CO\'er opened. and two item fell 10 the grou r1d. dra,,·ing her 
::, , 

. . . ··/ u d . Book The,· ,,·ere pictures that had come father · s attention av,1ay from the G11 nan ) · • 

. . Wh Molh· bent 0,-er to pick them up. her hair fell 
unattached from the adhesive plastic. en 1 • 

. . . a icture of her mother holding a tiny baby in 
forward , shadowing the images. One '' as P 

. . a seYeral teeth in his smile. Another 
her arms. Shane leaned in next to them. missm= 

M II ··s father cal led her mother CJ. The 
picture was only of her mother, Cara Jo- 0 

: 



woman wasn't smiling in this picture She h Id b 
1 · e a ott e of bleach in her left hand and her 

ri aht hand, covered by a yellow rubber glove h d · 
1 

. 
::o , pus e mto 1er small hip. 

Molly' s father walked to her on the lawn and 1.d th h . th . 
s 1 e p otos mto eu spots on 

the last page. 

"Don' t mess with Mom's things," he said, placing his heavy arm around his 

daughter ' s shoulders. "Put this back inside." 

"I couldn't find a saucer," Molly said. She bit her fingernails, ashan1ed of herself. 

She 'd done something wrong, but she wasn't sure what that something was. Was it the 

photo album? She wasn't supposed to play with things in 1om · room or hane · s room. 

But this was in the front room, under the coffee table, where she found hane · s baseball 

cards. Shane never let her touch his cards. 

*** 

On the Halloween after Molly's tenth birthday. he curl d into her father · side 

munchino on trick-or-treat candy. Her father wrapped hi freckled arm around fo ll y" 
b 

fi ome huaaino his dauohter. They were ertl d into the couch watching Molly" fa ,·orite 
b , bb ::, b 

· 1 ] h 1· propped back and read under a scary movie. Her brother rested 111 t 1e eat er rec mer. · 

small lan1p. 

'·This movie's dumb,·' Shane said. He held a book on hi lap. and his thumb rested 

. . 'ddl b kn arkina where he stopped. agamst a page 111 the 1111 e oo 1 :::: 

. fohan clo e to her ch in. The blanket had been 
'·Is not,·' Molly said. She pulled an a :::: 

. . tl1ouoh it had her parents· names and • I e peed on 1t e, en = deemed Molly's afghan smce s 1 ' 

weddina date embroidered on the bottom right corner. 
::, 



''Is too . Tlu·ee Witches take over and . 
a girl saves the town," he said. Shane dog-

eared his book and kicked down the footrest "Th , . . 
· at snot scary. This is scary." He held up 

a videotape with a picture of a silhouetted ma l Id . . 
n 10 mg a smtcase under an ominous 

streetlight. 

"That doesn' t look scary," Molly said. 

Her father slid on his glasses and reached over Molly' s he d c . th · · 1 · a 101 e movie m 11s 

son's hand. "This one' s from my day, Shane. Too much for your sister." When he flipped 

over the tape to the beat up backing, Molly could read the name p ARKER STEVENS 

scribbled in black marker at the top. "Watch it at Parker's." 

"But Madison' s coming over later," Shane said. 

"You think you're watching this in your room with Madison?" her father said, 

tossing the movie back to Shane. Molly watched the tape sail overhead and smack 

Shane' s chest. "I don 't think so." 

"I' ll ask Mom then," Shane said, standing from the recliner. Molly sat up when 

she felt her father take in a deep breath. She paused the movie on the tele\'i sion. 

"Shane," her father said, removing the glasses from his face. He wiped the lenses 

· · h. c c ti· ·' daY two ,:ears aoo The shi rt was with the hem of the t-shirt she gave 11111or 1a 1e1 s ., ; ::: · 

. . f I . dread DADDY across the chest. 
decorated with hand prints 111 a vanety o co 0 1 s an 

"Don't interrupt her. She' s working on a paper. '· 

h . haYe a shotT Shane said. He v,1ore a 
"For that doctor's degree? Does s e even 

1 
. . . h tl . ctme of a band 1olly didn ·1 knov.- . Molly once 

paid fla1U1el over at-shirt wit 1e pi 
h t d to turn down the music. Shane had 

heard Shane yell about them after her fathers ou e 

. . an rolliiw: a joint, but about white man 's 
said the lyrics weren ·t really about am -



domination over the rainfo rest- whatever that " , . 
meant. What s an mdependent scholar 

anyv;ayT 

Molly' s father didn 't speak b t l l d .. 
' u 1e 1a trouble h1dmg his feelings. She once 

overheard him on the phone telling Aunt Ke1Ty that h d'd , Sh e 1 n t want ane's anger-he'd 

had enough of that. Her father also said that he was having trouble hiding CJ's problems 

and that he shouldn't have to. 

"Either watch the movie at Parker's or wait until Molly's in bed," said her father. 

"I want to watch it," Molly said. When Molly thought she sounded whiny, she 

would drop her voice so she could be taken seriously, and in that moment, she needed to 

be taken seriously. She was left out of everything. Her father said his daughter 's serious 

voice was amusing, but Aunt Ken-y complained that it wasn't normal. Molly' s mother 

never noticed her serious voice. 

"Not until you're seventeen," he said. Molly unwrapped another peanut butter cup 

from her colorful stash of last night's activities. Molly still wore black nail polish on her 

fingers. Her mother helped her apply it just before she slipped the witch costume over her 

daughter' s head, which was the first time Molly had seen her mother outside of her office 

in three weeks. 

"Can we still watch this movie?" Molly asked. 

·ct H settled back into the recliner, yanking the handle for 
"Still dumb," Shane sa1 . e 

. • . 
0 

lie! to the seat. The movement reminded 
the footrest back and proJectmg his leos para 

. 1 . t the space museum. Molly of the astronaut snnu ator a 

. d 'ttl flyina from her mouth onto her father 's lap. 
"Shut up," Molly said, can Y spi e 0 

. d and hit the blue wall instead. 
l , h ad but m1sse She threw a sucker at S 1ane s e , 



'· -no ugh- both of you," her father . . . 
said, noticmg the orange and black wrappers 

littering the carpet. ·'Molly. You 've had plent , Cl . ,, 
) · ean this up. He had eaten more candy 

than Molly, but she didn 't call him on it. 

Molly snored from her father 's 1 b .c . 
ap eiore the movie was over. Her father hauled 

Molly up, afghan hanging from her legs and carried her to he H 1 h • "Id , r room. er ong au, w1 

from sleep, swung from his arm where her head was cradled H t d d h" d . e s oppe an ,.,_, 1spere 

to Shane that Madison could come over but they had to stav 1·n th fr t , ; e on room, unaware 

that Molly was still awake in his arms. 

An hour later, Molly woke with a stomach ache and a dry-mouth. She tip-toed to 

the kitchen, hoping to catch a glimpse of Shane and the scary movie. She could hide 

behind the recliner if Shane was on the couch. The floor squeaked beneath her feet, but 

the loud screams emitting from the television echoed through the hallway, drowning out 

Molly's steps. Shane sat with his ann wrapped around Madison, but unlike most girls and 

much to Shane's disappointment, Madison sat on the edge of the couch, excited by the 

nasty green vomit pouring from the demon-girl 's mouth. 

Molly walked into the kitchen, grabbing her plastic Noah· s Ark cup-a small 

.c d. d · · f h .c ·te Bible story-and filled it with water from the dispenser in 1a mg ep1ct10n o er 1avon 

the fridge door. Her mother's study was situated on the back end of the house, through 

. . d 1 1. ht but she wasn·t allowed to bother her mother. 
the kitchen. Molly notice t 1e 1g on, 

. 1 . ·l ·sper. Her mother·s study was an 
"This. This is me." Molly heard hei mot iei "'

11 

. 
0

. tive home to Molly 's adventures. Molly 
old storaae den that had once been the unaoma 

::, 

tendina the large squares of cardboard were 
used to carry her dolls over the boxes, pre 0 

. ,arious other surfaces, like the metal 
snow-covered mountains. She'd place her pomes on' 



1iling cabinet and the upturned laundry basket S . 
· ome days, the dolls and poni es would 

0 ,-crcome the dangers of an avalanche Other f 
· Imes, toys would search for other animals 

to bring into their towns and villages. Once, she reenacted the building of the ark with her 

brother ·s abandoned pirate ship, until Shane took it away from her. When Molly cried 

over the loss of her secret spot, her mother told her she was growing too old for that stuff 

anyway. Later, her mother read Molly a book about a boy who left his home to save 

another boy. Molly didn' t like that. Why would anyone leave their home? 

"I don ' t understand, CJ," said Molly' s father. "What is you?" Molly's father 

sounded confused. Molly had once heard him tell her mother that characters in stories 

don't exist. Her mother had pointed at a book and said, "They' re talking about me," and 

her father said, "They aren 't real," in reply. Molly had been sad to know that Curious 

George didn' t live with the Man with Yellow Hat. 

"Let me read it," CJ said. " ... That never, not for one second, ever, was she free 

from the pressure of time, from having to remember this or that. She could never forget 

l ff · t fi , r1-.r, lness" Papers crackled after Molly' s herself; never really let wrse go zn o 01 ge:; u · 

mother finished her speech. 

.. lf?" her father whispered. His voice wavered like "You want to 1orget yourse · 

. . 1 a dfather's house. The songs often 
Molly' s favorite radio station on their dnve to 1er 0 ran 

disappeared after they passed the McElroy's home. 

"Yes " her mother said. 
' 

lf Molly thouaht. How do you forget yourse ' 0 

. fou aht, if that 's what that was, a fight. It 
Molly didn 't like it when her parents 0 

. e when they tumbled around in the yard. He 
wasn't like when she fought with Shan ' 



didn ·1 fight her much anymore. o, this fight made Molly want to cry, but she didn't. 

Instead. she skipped the front room and went to b d d 'ft• . . e , n mg to sleep after fimshmg her 

water. 

Molly woke early the next morning. Her cuitains filtered the early sunlioht and 
::, ' 

the rays made her stuffed animals ' eyes ale1t and alive. When she walked the same route 

down the hallway that she had done during the night, screams didn't bounce off the walls 

from the television. Molly found her mother on her father ' s lap, weeping while he rubbed 

his calloused left hand up and down the back of her mother's nightgown. He held the 

Bible in his right hand and read from it. He said scripture said things better than he could. 

The Bible he read from was the book St. Matthews gave Shane after his Sunday school 

youth-group. 

"I turned away angry for only a moment, but I will show you my love forever," 

Gene read. "In the time of Noah I promised never again to flood the earth. Now I promise 

not to be angry with you again; I will not reprimand or punish you. The mountains and 

hills may crumble, but my love for you will never end; I will keep forever my promise of 

peace." 

. b 'd d but when she inhaled, her breath caught in her 
Her mother' s hiccups su SI e 

. ff1 d and disjointed but Molly heard the 
throat and she coughed. Her apologies were mu e ' 

words and the resulting kiss from her father. 
. h but Molly' s went to her ankles ;vore a mo tgow11, 

"Mom?" Molly said. She, too, \ b 

the chest and stomach. "Why're you 
and had red and blue fireworks patterned across 

crying?" 



.. , said some not nice thi ngs a d 1 n needed to apoloo· " l 
c 1ze, 1er mother said, sitting 

uµ from her husband' s shoulder She . bb d 
. I u e the . d f hi 

si e O s face, scraping the day's 
g_ro,,1h on hi s cheeks. "I heard you ate t h 
~ 00 muc candy last night?" 

Molly hadn 't touched her father 's cheek . . 
s m a while-she used to play fishy face 

to wake him up on Saturday mornings-but h · • 
s e nnagmed they felt like the sandpaper she 

and her father used to clean the wood for the 11 b h • 
ew enc outside St. Matthe,vs 011 

volunteer day. 

"There ' s never too much candy," Molly said. 

*** 

The McKinley family sat at the dining room table a year later. No one muttered a 

word as they thought over what the matriarch had just said. Eleven-year-old Molly, 

puzzled, didn't understand why her mother kept sweeping her hand over her slick hair. 

She watched as the woman clenched her left hand at the roots of her scalp and grunted. 

She would shove a grape or two into her mouth and then touch her hair again. The scene 

repeated itself several times: hand sweep, two grapes, and scalp pull. Molly' s father 

gripped the phone in his right hand. In his left hand Gene held a fork, which swirled in a 

circle through left-over spaghetti from the previous night. 

"CJ," Gene said. "Did you sleep last night? you never came to bed." 

, lk b t ,?" CJ said. She rubbed her eye, causing makeup 
'You always got to ta a ou sex. 

to smear above her cheek. 

. The clatter intenupted tension at the table like 
Gene let his fork drop to his plate. 

. G 1.11 held the phone in his hand, and he 
h . d or·nm a ene s 1 a c urch bell on a silent Sun ay m 0 · 

dialed his sister's number. 



1nlly's mother foc used her fog e 
gy yes on Gene, who sat across the tabl e from 

her" ith his back to the kitchen window Wl 
1 

. 
· 1en s 1e did so, preparing to interrupt 

,,·hate,-cr he \ \'aS about to say, CJ became d. t d . 
is racte by the scene outside. Instead of 

allowing her husband to say what he needed t , . 0 say, maybe he d give her hell about her 

hygiene or maybe he 'd read another story from th B'bl M 11 , e I e, o y s mother cursed a word 

she had never uttered before in front of the kids. 

After cursing, at which Shane lauohed and Molly sat b k · h h · h h c ac m er c air, er mot er 

abandoned the family luncheon and sprinted out the back door. The meal was the first 

time all four of them had been together in months, but CJ McKinley didn't seem to care. 

Instead, she left the back door open and jumped into the fall leaves barefoot. Molly's 

father left the phone on the table and ran after his wife. Molly and Shane followed him. 

By the time Molly's small feet caught up to her family, the scene had unraveled 

like the snagged string on Molly's purple scarf. Molly's father was on his knees, as 

though he was in prayer. When Molly stopped beside him, her father said nothing but 

watched his wife as she hit a cat she had cornered over the head with his gardening 

shovel. The feline was prying itself out from underneath the shed, slowly walking 

towards the birdhouse, when her mother brought the tool to its body. The cat was large 

d f t ft k
. through one small hole on the side of the shed and popping out the 

an a , o en snea mg 

. 1 bathed and lived in the small space Gene 
other side to surprise the tmy finches t mt ate, , 

. h the birds as she read and scribbled small 
had built for them. Her mother hked to watc 

notes in the margins. 
.d Th man's niahtgown had a splotch of 

" h other sa1 e wo 0 

"Don 't eat my birds, er m · 

. l . aved in the wind. 
blood on the hem and her wild 1air w 



"'God. stop:· Gene sa id "Yo , 
. u can t do that, CJ." 

he stopped fo r a moment and M 11 ' o y thought she was about to swing the shovel 
at them. when her mother said "You d 1 ' soun t 1e same 1 ' a ways on repeat. You 're a cassette 
rape and it" s spitting out of the player H . 

. ow you feelmg, CJ? What you doing, CJ? you 

shouldn ·t do that, CJ." The shovel hovered th . . . 
over e animal, while its chest rose and fell. 

She repeated her own name four times each r 1 · . 
' ime esca atmg m volume and then she said , 

"Stop talking." 

When she lowered the shovel, she didn't miss the cat. "So dirty. It walked through 

the flower beds." She hit it again. "Fleas." And again. "Hair." 

*** 

When Molly's mother killed the cat, she had a psychotic breakdown and went into 

a state of psychosis. That's what the doctors told her father, anyway. After a month in the 

Western Mental Health Institute, he was pulled into a meeting and told how things would 

work. CJ would stay in the hospital for an indeterminate amount of time. Visitation 

would be limited, but allowed. And that 's how the following two years went. 

Molly ' s mother had been diagnosed with several disorders: manic depression, 

post-traumatic stress disorder, and schizophrenia. At thirteen, Molly could not fully 

understand what had happened to the woman. Every time they visited CJ, Molly would 

a k 'f h . 1 CJ would pet her dauahter, never really answer the s I s e was commg 1ome. 0 

b k d 11 pointina out the birds that flew 
question, and then pull Molly through the ac gar e 0 

K IT about CJ she compared it to the way 
between the bushes. When Molly asked Aunt e Y ' 

K said it was similar to the way CJ's mind 
the birds darted in and out of hedges. Aunt eny 

d her manic behaviors would cut into 
worked. Her mother' s ideas, her dark thoughts, an 



her 111i11d and hop around her consciousness lik l . 
e t ie finches hoppmg around twigs of 

trees. But with fol ly's mother' s new medic· 
1 mes, s 1e could scare away the thoughts like a 

human frightens away unsuspecting birds CJ' ti 
1 

. 
· s 1oug 1ts would hover up and down hke a 

ti nch in fli ght. but they wouldn 't stay long flyino away to th 
I 

d • B 
, o ano er p ace an time. ut 

that was there in the hospital , where her mother was different, Molly thought. 

On a spring afternoon, the McKinley family visited their missing link, Cara Jo. 

Shane was home on spring break during his freshman year at college. Instead of camping 

and hiking the Appalachian Trail with friends , Shane drove home from Atlanta to see his 

family and check on Molly. After their mother checked into the hospital, Molly had taken 

to cleaning-obsessively wiping bleach over every surface of the house like CJ had done 

before she left. 

For months the woman had exhibited delusions of grandeur and Molly' s father 

had done nothing-until the cat died, slaughtered in front of the family. Aunt Kerry told 

Molly that her father feared his wife would never come home or she 'd return to her manic 

mindset and hurt herself. But CJ did neither of those things. 

The institute had a visiting room, which held two couches and a television set. 

The room had tv-,10 double doors: one to return to the hospital and another that opened into 

. . G Shane and Molly closed their car doors, so no the garden. The ram began JUSt as ene, , 

. . . hinos mi oht have turned out differently 
one ventured into the garden on this visit. T O 0 

Id h ,e been able to see the foolishness 
b h r mother wou a, otherwise. Molly thought may e e 

. . her lunos and in her head. 
in her plans if she had held the fresh air 111 0 



Wh n the fami ly greeted CJ M ll , 
, o y s father hesitated to hug her. He eyed the 

doctor sitting on the couch in what should 1 . 1ave been his spot next to his wife. Instead, he 

squeezed onto the other couch with Shane and Molly. 

"Bird," Shane said "Tell M b 
' om a out your project." He told Molly he wanted 

their mother to understand they were doi·no- fi ·th h 
o ne w1 out er. 

"I'm cleaning the Barley House with Mrs. Carrington," Molly said, scratching her 

forearm. "We're setting it up for Saturday soup stations." 

Shane smiled at his sister. He told Molly he was proud that she had taken to 

conununity service. Even though she hadn't made many friends her age, Molly talked to 

Mrs. Carrington. The old lady made Molly smile. 

"That' s great, Molly," her mother said. She looked at her hands and then at the 

doctor, who nodded his head as he peered over his wire-framed glasses. He rested two 

hands over a large belly and crossed his legs at the ankle. While Molly waited for CJ to 

speak, she watched the doctor kick his foot up and down like windshield wipers in a 

heavy rainstorm. 

"Listen, guys," her mother said. "I know I said I was coming home, but I can't." 

"Why?" Molly 's father said. He wasn 't surprised. Every time he brought up the 

. . l h 'd M lly' s mother reminded him the reason she was doing well positive c 1anges e seen, o 

was because she was at the institute. On some level , Molly knew CJ wasn't coming 

home-maybe never coming home. 

lk l.k e,, CJ said "It ' ll help reintroduce me to 
"There's a retreat in Utah for fo s 1 em ' ' 

, ..-: h brochure He didn't open it. 
the outside world." She handed Molly s 1at er a · 



··Gene, I founded the proora ,, h 
o m, t e doctor . d b . 

. sai ' a sorbmg Molly's father's lack 
of enthusiasm. When he leaned fio ·ct rwa1 Molly th 1 ' oug 1t a button on the front of his shirt 
might bust off and she wished that it Id . . 

wou hit CJ m the f "Th. . ace. is 1s a great opp011unity 
to assure CJ' s success when she i·etu . 1 . ms 1ome.-' 

The argument began from there· M 11 , f 
. o y s ather told the doctor to stay out of it 

and the doctor said he couldn't unless CJ •ct C 
sai so. J had grabbed the doctor·s hand then 

and when she did so, Shane took Molly to th . ct· . e ven mg machme. 

When Molly bent over to retrieve her peanut butter cups, she said, ··Mom. s never 

coming home." Shane agreed. 

*** 

When Molly was eighteen years old, she sat next to her brother· ho pital bed 

dipping a cloth into a bowl of water and oap. and cleaned hi arm and I g . bane wa 

dying- cancer. The morphine had been intensified o when he would wake up. he 

sporadically hallucinated or cruel vitriol sp ill ed from hi mouth . \\ 'hen he lept. though. 

Mo lly pretended he was awake and responsi,·e. A he swept the washcloth down hi s leg. 

she wrapped it around hi s big toe and wiggled it. popping the tiny knuckle. That u ed to 

be his fo rm of torture against Molly: she ,,·ould ti ckle bane and he would pul l her toes 

so hard they' d pop. Tickling wasn ·1 an option ,,·hen so many tubes hoY red around his 

ribcaoe pourino medicine directly into his tumor. 
b b 

h C
r ·er came around. After the ,,·oman dro,·e away 

Molly had to clean S ane- . ne, 

. . , can1e back The occasional phone call to 
111 their Jeep for the retreat m Utah. she ne, er · 

· 0 f her new research or a new 
Molly would find her in a different state, boaSlll1= 

0 



3d,-cnturc. The last time Molly talked to CJ 
' she asked her mother not to call unless she 

planned to ,·isit Shane. 

Mol ly's father rested in a woode 1 . . 
n c lair m front of a small window, reading his 

Bible. His legs were crossed at the knee and h. bl k f 
is ac ramed glasses slid off of his nose. 

Mo lly noted his breathing and saw he had fallen I H • 
as eep. e needed 1t. Molly had never 

seen her father look old until then in this moment of c d 1 b h , 1orce s eep roug t on by the 

mind 's demand to shut down. 

The nurse walked in next to Shane and lifted his shirt. The time had come to 

adjust his medicine monitor. The stout nurse pulled out a tube, examining the tip. She 

appeared confused. The smell hit Molly's face, making her gag. She and Molly looked 

back at the spot where the monitor sat on Shane's side, a dark green liquid seeping from 

the hole. It flowed rapidly. It reminded Molly of the hole in the garden hose-a small 

leak that flowed until the hose itself no longer worked. 

The nurses tried but death drove over Shane's body and he died within minutes. 

The tumor couldn't take the meds anymore, the doctors had said. They told Molly 's 

father that it wasn 't draining anymore and that it had taken over his spine-these were 

things they already had known but doctors wanted to reemphasize that it wasn't anyone's 

fault. 

Wh Molly was anary and her father would disappear 
Shane had known that too. en ° 

. . . . d d M lly that death took everyone at one point or the other 
into hi s Bible, Shane remm e o 

. I her understand that he wasn't above 
and so it didn' t matter. He told her this to he P 

d 
d to live Jonaer than any other person. 

others. He asked her to think about why he eserve 
0 



He ,rnn ted her to care about people aft . h 
e1 e passed away H I d . " . · e 1a said, Death 1s all the 

same. 

Shane· s funeral was the last tim M 11 . 
e o y cned. 

*** 

Molly met Ben after her twenty-first birthd Sh h 
ay. e ad returned to school after her 

father had taken her to a baseball game. Shane had 1 d th A 1 ove e t anta Braves, and she 

wanted to remind herself of the things Shane would mi·s th· h s- mgs or reasons t at made 

living better than dying, he had said. 

She hurried into the library, head down, letting her backpack slide down her 

shoulder. She needed to print off her paper before class. Molly settled into a chair in the 

comer farthest from other computers. The printing system frustrated her-it was slow. 

After Shane's death, Molly had little patience for anything, let alone technological 

disruptions. While waiting for the computer to log onto the university system, Molly 

reached into her purple bag and pulled out a large bottle of ai1tibacterial gel. She yanked a 

tissue from another pocket and cleaned the keyboard and mouse. Afterward, she wiped 

the screen though she didn't plan on touching it. 

"C I h ?" boy behind her said She spun around to find a tall kid with an ave some. a · 

·d 11. h d He held out his hand, shaped like a small cup. 
a Braves hat worn backwa1 s on 1s ea · 

"That looks like a good idea." 

h fia d her outsides projected her insides and 
Molly wasn't often spoken to-s e 1cure 

. . ' ch of an effort either. Without saying anything 
it scared people off. She d1dn t make mu 

. h' h ds which were creviced with dark 
f I ar ael mto 1s an , 

Molly squeezed a large amount o c e 0 

stains. 



"Your hands need more than thi s ,, M 
11 

. 
' 

0 Y said, as she put the bottle back in her 

'·Farm hands are permanent" he sa·d 1 d . 
' 1 · nstea of takmg Molly's cue and turning 

arow1d he admired Molly' s scrawny body and l 1 bl • 
1er ong onde hair. She had it braided 

down her back ai1d Molly could see him lift his hand and 1 t t · · h 
a mos ug on 1t m t e computer 

monitor's reflection. 

"Braves fai1?" he asked. The boy pointed at her bag, where a new patch was 

stitched into the front pocket. 

"Yes," she replied. "Sort of." She turned back around, but didn't speak. Molly 

saw that this boy wanted to talk, but she didn't have time. With her body language, she 

was telling him to walk away. Molly had thought her mother's body language-or lack 

thereof-spoke more than ai1y of CJ's words. 

"I need to print out my paper," Molly said. She clicked through the annoying 

screens that repeatedly asked for her student identification nwnber. "Got class in twenty 

minutes." 

"Would you like to get coffee?" he asked. Molly appreciated free coffee more 

than any food or alcoholic beverage he could offer to buy her. 

-C'. 1 e ,, Molly said. While she printed her eight-"If you let me leave 1or c ass-sur , 

d course Molly aITTeed to her first date, 
page paper-a final assignment for her last gen-e ' 0 

never realizina the effect this boy would have on her. 
b 

!"ft d his ball cap and scratched his scalp. "I 
"What's your name?" he asked. He I e 

shou ld 've asked that first." 



"What" s yours?" Molly said If l d . 
. 1e esired a coffee date, he could give his name 

Ji r t. he was worried this was a · oke d 
J an she thought if she caught him off guard, she 

could see the falsity in the whole thing But B R , . . 
· en osen wasn t JOkmg with her, and for 

the next year, Molly and Ben drank coffee wh'l 1 . 
' 1 e 1e taught her all thmgs baseball and she 

taught him all of the benefits of a bleach wash. 

*** 

Ben and Molly sat at a wooden tabl th · fl · · · eon e qmet oor of the u111vers1ty library. 

They used that floor for their studies when the main floor felt more social. Ben played 

with Molly's hair and Molly teased him about his grammatical errors in his papers. But 

after four months of dating, Molly focused on her own thoughts and her own words. A 

chemistry major, Molly found herself more and more attracted to politics and law, instead 

of the effects of sodium hypochlorite on bacteria. Rather than focusing on her organic 

chemistry homework, Molly read from The Economist. The anonymity of the articles 

made Molly feel like the ·writing was the only honesty she could find in the world. Ben 

told her politics was just another word for liars. 

Molly thought about changing her major to political science or social work or 

even history, but the thought of doing so was a betrayal, as though she was betraying her 

. h' 1 h 1 he wanted to make a livin° as 
inherent self. Molly had known early m 1g 1 sc 00 s 

0 

. d hanoe she talked it out loud. She read 
chemist. So in college, when she cons1dere a c O , 

. . . a r what kind of work she 'd perform as a 
about what she could do with a poh-sci deoree 0 

. . d of her obtaining a job after graduation was 
social worker. She understood the hkehhoo 

. ull Molly felt toward understanding her 
stronger with a chemistry degree. But still, the p 

d . to research disinfectants. 
l . n than her esire 

society and its laws was more overwhe mi g 



While Moll y read from the magazine and B . 
en rubbed his foot against her ankle, 

Dr. Clint v,·alked out of a periodicals aisle and over to M 11 ' bl H , 
o Y s ta e. e had been Molly s 

Introduction to Political Science professor The cl 
1 1 

. 
· ass was a arge ecture, but Dr. Clmt 

noticed Molly ' s insight in her assigmnents. He had approached her one day after class 

and he approached her again in the library. 

"Molly," Dr. Clint said. He spoke her name as thouoh he was drawino it out 
::, ::, 

because he almost forgot it. "You 're still interested. You officiall y change majors then?'. 

"I think I will, but not yet," Molly said. She stared at his belly, which had a brov,11 

stain that streamed next to the buttons of his shirt. She had witnessed him spill coffee 

several times during lectures. 

"What are you nervous about?" he said. Dr. Clint held a few journals in his left 

hand, but the right hand pushed his glasses up his shiny nose. '·Becau e you·re not 

thinking. I told you about that. What' s my slogan againT 

"There ' s no activity like proactivity:· foll) said. ,Yhi le Dr. Clint echo d it. Mo ll y 

d t but it didn't make his ,rnrd any !es valuable. had seen him repeat that to many stu en s, 

d h and he sur ly He was right, Molly thought. She didn ·t study enough. rea enoug . 

wasn't active enough in her community. 

. . kn eked her on the head wi th it. and 
Dr. Clint picked up Molly s magazme. 0 

. ,, . . t s e you later kid.·· whispered ··You ·ll fi oure 1t ou • e 

' ~ k and headed for their table. but Dr. Clint waved her 
The floor 1110111tor left her des f 

1 k d Ben again what he thought o 
·tor Mo! Y as e ~ 

away. While Dr. Clint distracted the mom ' 

her chanoino career paths. ::, ::, 



"l just don' t get it. What're . you gomo to d .· h 
c, o wit that degree?" Ben said. "Grad 

school? .. 

··1 don't know,'' Molly said. "Ma be , .· 
Y I ll wute for The Economist." 

"Just do what you need to do" B . 
' en said. He rolled his eyes. She knew he didn't 

think she would change her major and bee . 
ome more active. He said, "I'll just follow 

along." 

*** 

Throughout the year Molly and Ben dated, Molly never had sex with him. She 

held onto that part of herself, not for purity's sake, but because she knew what sex had 

done to her mother. She couldn't become CJ-that woman who had intentionally left 

them. 

The first time Ben and Molly discussed her body and her mother was during a trip 

to the city. Earlier that morning, Molly met Ben's parents when she picked him up. She 

drove Shane's car, which still smelled like his bad habits, but she breathed it in. Shane 

and Molly once agreed that if he could smoke, she could drink unlimited amounts of 

coffee. 

She had stepped up to the door, where an older man's voice told her to "Come on 

in." Molly examined the house-it could use a bleach wash or two-and ,valked back to 

h h · 011 the wall of the tiny hallway 
Ben 's room. She passed several photograp s angmg 

' The walk didn't take long-a Braves poster 
before she figured out which door was Ben s. 

. . sli ino on a button down shi1i for their 
hung on the door-and she opened it to find lum PP 0 

. into the kitchen, where she was formally 
date. He kissed her and escorted hei back 



intn1duccd to a small cou1 le Botli " 'C. 
· " 1 e round i th ·d • 11 e mi die with short dark hair on their 

heads. 1olly liked their similar appearanc b 
es, ut noted Ben looked nothing like them. 

··Shc·s smart,' ' Mr. Rosen sai·d . , 1, . • 
' wnll\1110 at his s "SI . 0 on. 1e went straight to your 

room ,yhen she saw us in here." 

--Because he wasn 't in the kitchen " M 11 .d Mr , . . . 
' 0 Y sai · • Rosen s msmuat10n made her 

nervous and she tugged at the ends of her dress. 

"No worries, kiddo," Mr. Rosen said. "Just teasing." Mr. Rosen pulled two twenty 

dollar bills from his billfold and handed them to Ben. "Fill up her tank." 

Ben said, "Yes, sir," and hugged his mother goodbye. "I'll call later." 

They shopped, ate, and visited the museum. They walked and held hands, and 

Ben drove them to the oldest church in the state. After they toured the historical building, 

he led her to a bench on the sidewalk facing the falling bricks of a building next door. 

"I can 't think of a better word, but you're pretty," Ben said. Ben's compliments 

made Molly feel awkward, but she believed him when he said them. She hadn't believed 

anything anyone had said since Shane was alive. With long limbs and sloppy tongues, 

Molly french kissed for the first time on a small bench in a big city. She had thought then, 

that she could love this boy. 

*** 

E 
. h b .c. .·end Molly often preferred alone time, and she would drive 

ven wit a oy111 , 

. . f olleoe She was staying at her father's 
home to her father's to escape the chaotic life O c O 

• 

. h the most difficult decision she had ever had 
house on fall break when she grappled wit 

II hang ups in climbing the evergreen 
• h -1·fe were sma 

to make . All the other problems m ei 1 



tree. but at l\\"Cnty. the branch Mo lly I d I' 
1a c imbed on broke straight from the trunk and 

. he fell the metaphorical fa ll. 

The day beforehand, Molly shuffl d . l . . 
e 111 t 1e u111vers1ty 's tech lab, where she could 

check out all sorts of teclmology for a few d . . . 
ays-mcludmg video cameras. After 

researching the current Termessee codes she fi . d 11. . 
' igme ca mg the police on her boyfriend's 

father wouldn 't be enough. She needed proof and h l 1 • . , er sc 100 provided her with the 

equipment to obtain that evidence. The pimply boy behind the information desk said 

normally she would only get the camera for 1:\vo days, but fall break followed the 

weekend so she could keep the camera for four days. 

Molly left her father 's and drove south where she found herself standino outside 
0 

her boyfriend 's parent's house. With her knees locked, feet planted in mud and leaves, 

Molly stared ahead at their dilapidated barn. She noticed a large hole in the roof, acting as 

a water well into the old building. The red paint from years past had faded and fanned 

abstract designs in the chipped away areas. Random wooden boards were missing from 

the side which served as small windows into the neglect inside and provided the barn's 
' 

only light. 

A month earlier, Molly had visited the Rosens on a Sunday afternoon following 

d . tl breeze as she walked outside with Ben 
church. She wore a cream dress that swaye 111 1e 

f the house and when they bought it. 
and his parents. She asked about the property, age O 

' 

. . . . Ben told her he was an accountant. 
When she asked what Mr. Rosen drd wrth hrs time, 

b to howl Mr Rosen directed the 
That day, she first heard the dogs. When they egan ' · 

. ht she asked Ben about the sounds. 
fami ly to the northern property. Later that mg ' 

· · the barn?" 
"What's up with the barkll1g 111 · 



'·Dad's helping a fri end mate 1 • b. h ,, . 
11s itc Ben sa d "Tl ' 

' 
1 

· 1ey re rowdy when in heat." 
He had ki ssed her then and shook his Iona b . . 

o rown curls m her face, which made Molly 
ai aale and forget about the dogs 
C :,::, • 

The night after hearing the doos mat h 
0 e, s e saw a news report about restrictions in 

other states, places that were crackino down 
O 

-
11 0 11 puppy mi s. A young reporter counted 

overtwohundreddogsinonemill. TheJ·ournalisth d ·d nl 
a sai o y twenty percent of 

adopted dogs were rescued from shelters. 

However, none of these things disgusted Molly as much as the smell. Decay and 

filth pervaded her airspace. Goosebumps rose on her skin, which made the little hairs on 

her legs stand up and brush against her jeans. The air shifted, and death's presence neared 

her as if it brushed against her side and fingered the ends of her hair. Molly's vision 

narrowed and blurred like the onset of a migraine, so she bent over at the waist. Her 

blonde hair fell past her shoulders and danced on the dirt, collecting small bits of earth. 

She counted to ei aht in her head as she drew in a breath and stretched into her favorite 
b 

yoga pose, downward facing dog, right there on the Rosen 's property. She often practiced 

at dawn, but it was hardly on her mind that early autumn morning. Buck up, she thought, 

death is all the san1e. 

Molly feared the sound of her heavy breaths were too loud. She hustled toward 

. . . Th filmina needed to be completed before Mr. 
the barn, pushmg away her rese1 vat10ns. e ::i 

Rosen woke. 

. h"t boards crossed in the middle. It hung by 
She hesitated at a large door with w 1 e 

d O
f rustlina and whining emanated 

. d . en The soun s o two rusted hinaes that shd the oms op · 
::, d d nina in each other's filth. Molly 

d dehydrate , row o 
from inside-small animals starved an 



repeated nnirmations in her mind re . 
' a su1 ances that B ' . 

en wasn this father, and that this 
" ·as all Mr. Rosen' s doing. The lock hun loo 

g se over the latch. Ben had forgotten to lock 
it the ni ght before- she had made sure of th at. 

The rough ,vood, layered with mildew . . 
and dirt, left a gntty feeling on her hands 

as she pushed the entrance. She opened it fa 1 r enoug 1 to squeeze through, pulled it shut 

when she was inside, and wiped her hands on he t M 11 r pan s. o Y nodded her head at the 

door. 

Shrouded in darkness, Molly reached for her flashlight, which was tucked in her 

rain jacket's front pocket. Large and silver, the light was the last gift she had received 

from her brother. A button resided just behind the bulky head. She clicked it on, where it 

flickered before illuminating the barn in a yellow glow, a glow that was horrifying and 

necessary. Dogs, large and small, littered all surfaces of the barn. They were pushed into 

cardboard containers, metal cages, and plastic tubs with small holes drilled into the lids. 

The sight made her dizzy, and Molly grasped at her senses. If she passed out now, Mr. 

Rosen would find her-Molly thought of his shotgun, and how there wouldn't be any 

footage. She needed proof. She fought against her gag reflex. Nausea and dizziness ebbed 

into her clarity, and her instincts begged her to flee. 

She was overwhelmed by death. Its presence outside was nothing compared to the 

. . rotes ue form. She recalled the one time 
feeling of it inside her, around her, m its moSt g 9 

. . h ng and beautiful, and his slow, 
in her life when she had witnessed it: her biot er, you 

. . ht had dwindled to that of a child and his hair 
drawn-out fight against cancer. His weig 

. n his head. Shane had died a few 
h • · of coarse wire 0 
ad di sappeared, leaving thm wisps . , 

II h. death not like this. He d1dn t lack 
l . k. d of sme to is ' years ago, but there wasn' t t 11s m 



c~rc N Ion:. I le didn ·1 wallow in 111·s 
· mess and ti 

,e mess of others. He was not hidden to 
sun·i,-c onl y on hi s mo t basic instinct l-I , 

s. e wasn t fo re d t I 
e O c aw at the walls until there 

,,·:1s noth ing left of hi hands but blood d k. ' an s 111. 

Death i all the same, Molly thought. 

That was the thought that made Moll . . . 
Y iemam m the barn. If not now, when? 

When would it be enough? Would she wait for a guarantee of Ben's love? Would she 

wait until she was more prepared-better equipped with added research? 

Molly was uncertain how long she had stood there and debated with herself. She 

was unsettled, unsure what to do next. But the front door of the house on the other side 

of the yard squeaked open and slapped shut, propelling Molly forward. Thrusting her 

flashlight frontwards, she waved the light across the wide barn. Feeling around the slick 

material of her green rain jacket, she found and gripped the camera she had checked out 

from the tech lab at school. She powered it on, just like the pimply boy had showed her, 

and pressed record. With shaking hands, Molly panned the camera across the bottom 

floor. She focused on clumps of hay pressed into the ground, mingled with feces, urine, 

and blood. To the left was a set of stairs, the third step missing, which led to the loft 

above. 

b d poorly constructed enclosures. Next to the staircase were cages, oxes, an 

. • • . 0 orowls from what lay inside. Bringing the 
Molly shuffled close, 1gnonng wammo 0 

the white reflections of living and seeing eyes. 
flashlight near her ear, she was able to see 

. round her and at the back door. 
Dozens of irises looked at her, dartmg a 

. era lens was pressed into the wire of a small 
Mo lly crept forward until the cam . 

h f bled with the buttons. Even with a 
crate. The nearness bluned the image, aI1d s e um 



sh:iq1cr picture, Moll y could hard ly see wh t ti 
· a 1e camera recorded, so she brought the 

]iQ.ht into the left side. Her gasp staitled dog · tl . . 
~ s m 1e sunoundmg attaclm1ents. A tiny 

animal. smaller than a loaf of white bread panted th h 'd 
, on e ot er s1 e of the small gate. He 

Put his \\,eight on his left side, his right leg kicked out n 1 t h' H' b k 
ex o un. 1s ac was propped 

against another dog resembling his own breed. 

She stepped over to the next cage, which was bigger and held a dog speckled with 

black and white spots. When the light slid across the body of the female Dalmatian, 

Molly saw she had amber colored irises. Her eyelids drooped revealing the red rims 

around her eyes. Molly zoomed in on her paw, swollen with in-grown nails. 

She moved from cage to cage. Some dogs were dead, most were emaciated, and 

many tucked into back corners. She couldn't see much of the animals in the dark plastic 

tubs with holes drilled into the lids, and she wasn't sure she wanted to. 

Molly focused the camera on the ground, on the ceiling, on the uneven steps, 

walking slowly and forgetting about the front door that opened earlier. She stumbled 

when she heard Ben's voice. 

later." 

"I will, Dad," Ben said. "Give me a minute." 

" R 'd "Give her the full bowl. She'll need it for 
"Get Betty ready, Mr. osen sai · 

I " 'd "She can't take muc 1 more. . 1 .(.': her·?" Ben sai . "Is tomght the ast 1or · 

hed her flashlight back into her pocket and 
Molly didn 't hear a reply. She pus 

f ble with the unlatched lock. 
Sh heard Ben um crept to the back of the barn. e . d 

t lock it the night before, excite 
l had forootten o 

"Shit," he said. Molly knew 1e 0 

. l ·s bedroom shirtless. . Molly m 11 and distracted by finall y seeing 



J\1olly pulled herself over tl,e gate of a pe d 1 n an anded on her butt. Hay and dirt 
clung to he r palms, but she couldn't . 

see anythmg b t b l . 
. u reat 1mg silhouettes. Trying not to 

make noise, she crawled on her knees and . 
sat m the back of the pen, clutching the camera 

to her chest. 

She thought about revealing hers If t B . 
e O en, pleadmg for help, telling him these 

dogs needed to go, but she remembered it was · k . 
easier to as for forgiveness later, rather 

than beg for pem1ission now. 

Ben moved around the barn pouring food into bowls d h. . 1· , , an issmg at grow mg 

dogs. Some dogs barked, but most whined, emitting a desperate cry. 

"Shut up," Ben said, rattling a cage. Ben wasn't vicious, but Molly had trouble 

fighting that idea when he was so clearly involved with his father 's cruelty. 

Even with the light from the barn door, Molly could not make out anything 

around her. She saw some light beyond the entrance of the pen, but she didn't know what 

she had crawled into, what she was lying next to. 

The pimply boy at the tech lab had given her some brief instructions. She listened 

and nodded her head. Most fon11S of technology were difficult for Molly to rn1derstand . 

.c- d h b tl uni·versity-all freshmen had to Her first computer was a laptop 1orce on er Y 1e 

d hi h d , lainina that even ahosts can be 
purchase one. So when the boy wave s an s, exp o 

0 

d H l db n referrina to the camera's night 
caught on this camera, she just laughe . e 13 ee 0 

. . d M 11 had thought he was silly. But ghosts 
v1s10n setting. He joked about the ghosts an ° Y 

d d the niaht vision to capture them. 
of expensive dogs surrounded her and she nee e 0 



~he tlipped the side screen open a d . 
11 pi essed several buttons before finding the 

menu. The ni ght vi sion provided a picture ti t bl . . 
1a was urred with white and black 

shadows. Molly panned the camera across the Sh .c 
pen. e 1ocused the lens and zoomed out. 

Molly didn 't cry out Tears d"d 't 1 · h 
· 

1 n poo m er eyes or drip down her cheeks. She 

didn 't gasp audibly or faint. She gazed into the screen atld th b tl 
en a ove 1e camera, as 

though her sight might come through for her. In the screen, Molly saw a beast. This dog's 

chest heaved, beating up and down like a pen on the desk of a bored student. Her nipples 

were long, descending onto the dirty barn floor, and her tongue hung long from her 

mouth. Her paw sat inches from Molly' s shoe. Molly judged it to be as long as her own 

foot, but wider. She saw grey shades on the dog's fur, but couldn't judge the colors. 

The dog didn't growl. She didn't bark or bite. She didn't paw at Molly or shuffle 

away, but she stared. She eyed Molly, when Molly couldn't see her in return ar1d yet, she 

didn 't attack. Molly held out her hand to let the dog sniff at it. Instead, she licked up the 

side of Molly's palm, leaving slobber to drip down Molly's arm. Molly glanced between 

the camera and the darkness in front of her repeatedly, as if her eyes would adjust to the 

lack of light. 

Ben was shuffling around the barn, unawar·e of Molly's attention to the biggest 

1 d 1ethino and Molly heard him move the door. dog she had ever seen. He s arnme son b 

More lioht filtered into the barn. 
b 

., .d "Want me to rw1 to Wendell's?" 
"We're out of meat,' Ben sai · 

. h Molly listened to their voices, but the words were 
Mr. Rosen was difficult to ear. 

1 nee played with Shane. They would . d 1 fa game s 1e o muffled. The sound remmde 1er 0 



~1 •11 1Li face tn face in the communit)' sw· • . . imm111g pool ct ct an uck underwater. Then one 

\\ l)tild shout a word at the other and su ·f 
I ace lo guess what the other had said . 

t-.1olh· couldn't hear Mr Rosen's . 
. . iepl y, but Ben left and shut the door behind him 

slipping the lock through the latch. Molly t · d . . 
was I appe , stuck m this barn like the dogs in 

their cages. 

After the rumble of Ben' s truck disappeared d th . 1 . own e grave driveway, Molly 

climbed out of the pen and away from the massive female Th d 1 d f h . e camera ang e rom er 

wrist, slapping against her arm. She thought she might damage it, but the memory of Mr. 

Rosen 's shotgun in the umbrella stand by the Rosen 's front door kept her from stopping 

and protecting it more. She needed to hurry, to run to her car parked a half mile away. 

' 

The door moved an inch but didn't slide open. The back doors were chained shut. 

She wasn't panicking, but sweat pooled in the small of her back and dripped down her 

chest into her bra. It disgusted Molly. The barn disgusted Molly. Ben disgusted Molly. 

She remembered the opening in the loft. A wide square at the south end opened 

into the woods lining the Rosen' s expansive property. Ben and Molly had walked the 

trails amongst the maples several times. The south trail was where Ben told her he loved 

her and where Molly kissed him for the first time-the kiss was a short peck, but she had 

grinned the rest of that evening many months ago. 

. . f t of her were a risk missing the third step, which 
The stairs that were m ron ' 

. Sh slender and tall with limbs that often caught 
meant Molly would have to Jump. e was ' 

h d l"ke a burnt out Christmas tree bought 
on objects outside her periphery. She was s ape 

1 

lk d it was like carrying the dry pine indoors, 
two days before the holiday. When she wa e ' 



where the branches poked at people or ina · b' 
mmate O ~ects decorating the home before the 

tree was placed in the stand. 

The squeal of each step was subdued b th b k . 
Y e ar s and whmes of dogs. After Ben 

left, the animals howled out for help. Maybe it w M II , ~ • . . 
as o y s 1ear mcreasmg their own. 

She had once read creatures picked up on that sort of thi th d ,.. h 
ng- at ogs 1,.new w en 

humans were in danger or when humans were a threat. 

Molly made it to the loft, and only one wooden step weakened. The loft was 

ancient and dusted with foliage and debris. Ben told her it was built after the war. She 

didn 't ask which war, assuming the last world war. Or had he meant the Civi l War? The 

boards seemed old enough. Molly crept toward the opening, where sunl ight peered 

through the tree branches. It was beautiful, the way the sun 's ray shined through the dew 

on the twigs' leaves. 

The dogs continued to whimper and whine, but Molly couldn ·t move. The jw11p 

down was a straight fall. It would hurt. She looked back at the floo r below and stared into 

I l h l d l ·d f · n Ben and where she touched the big dog with the nipples t1e pen w 1ere s e 1a 11 101 

that draaaed on the fl oor. Death is all the same, she thought. 
bb 

Molly slid onto her rear-end and hoisted her legs over the edge. She dangled from 

. l bui ldina She was ne,-er interested in cl imbing the ed ae as the camera clanked against t 1e 0 · 
b 

II d h . ankle The house was on the other side 
or falling. The drop wasn't bad, but she ro e ei · 

h _ Id 11a,·e to ,\·ait for him to leave, 
d · I ·ard s e \\ ou of the barn but if Mr. Rosen staye m 11e : · 

' . 
. . . . I house shoving bacon mto . . d him ms1de theu ranc 1 

but he hadn't remained. She 1magme 
. l fr. d his breakfast on the stove. , butt whi le s 1e 1e 

his mouth and grasping at Mrs. Rosen 5 ' . 

icked up Ben for their trip into the city. 
Molly had seen that happen v,hen she P 



Molly hobbled th rough the woods H . . 
. er thigh was bruised, her ankle ached, and 

her shou lders held the weight of her thou hts T . _ 
g . he an was cold and her breath blew back 

in her face. The camera was nestled into 1 . · k . 
1e1 Jae et with her flashlight. Her jeans were 

wet and dirty, and her hand felt the same Sl I d I f . 
. 1e 1a e t her bag m the car, which held her 

antibacterial wipes and stain stick but that w Id , h 
' ou 11 t ave helped. No, nothing could 

make her feel better-not even a bleach wash. 

The walk to her hand-me-down car given to her afte Sh d. d 1 r ane re was onger than 

when she had slipped through in the early morning darkness Th b. d 1· . e tr s were a 1ve now, 

and she could hear the sounds of the barn, the cries of the dogs. She could feel the 

glowing eyes of that big female . 

But Molly couldn't cry. Her hands shook and her knees trembled, but she hadn't 

cried since Shane' s funeral and she refused to do it then. The night before, Molly and Ben 

had walked the grounds. She had finally told him that she loved him, that she wanted to 

move in together next year after graduation. She wanted him to know these things before 

she betrayed him. She hadn't believed he was involved. 

Molly thought about the news report that inspired her adventure as she hobbled 

through the woods. She could see her car and Ben learung against it, his Chevy truck 

sitting idle on the other side of the road. Four large metal cans peeked over the bed of the 

truck and the sun glinted off the tops, shining a light in her direction. 

"Hi," she said. 

"Did you get what you came for?" Ben asked. 

h her . acket. "Did you know I was 
"Yes," Molly said. She felt the camera throug J 

in there?" 



" Your shoe stuck out· , 8 · en pushed f rom the car and b . . ent toward he nkl 
lilted her .1cans 111specting the Iii "I r a e. He 

np. saw yo . I u Wit 1 Bettie You 1·k d I 
. .. · 1 e 1er " 

··Bettl e? Moll y asked H · k · · e1 an le w 
. as swollen, but Ben's touch was more 

i111po11an t. .. What 1s she?" 

.. A Bull Mastiff," Ben said l Id. , 10 mg Molly ' c • s ioot m his hand "W ,. · e can get five 
hundred a pup. , 

"Her nipples?" Molly suspected but d'd ' l 
' 1 n t 1ave a fim1 foundation on why a doo's 

nipples would grow so long. c 

"She's had six litters." 

Molly wiped at her face, spreading the dirt from h h d h er an s onto er cheeks, but 

she didn 't care. Bettie's large body sat in a tiny pe h. n-a mac me made to fill an annual 

quota. 

Ben stood and pointed at her ankle, but he wouldn't look her in the eye. "Get that 

wrapped." 

"It isn 't just your dad, but you too," Molly said. She was struggling with what she 

had to say next after seeing this side of Ben again-the Ben that brought her coffee on 

long nights in the library and the Ben that rubbed her shoulders when she finished her 

exams. "You know it ' s over, right?" 

He nodded. Molly was never one to adore animals. She had hovered over 

chi ldren's Bible stories remembering Noah's Ark and thinking God should've told Noah 

to save the good people and leave the dirty creatures behind. But that didn't mean she 

wanted them to suffer. This wasn't gambling in the backroom of a bar, where only 

people' s pocketbooks were hurt. 



--The laws aren't much down 1 . ,, B . 
1e1e, en said He ff . 

. . . ipped his baseball cap around, 

Pushing the bi ll aga111st the back of]11·s k "T 
~ nee . he doo ' II b 

.. os e gone by the time you bring 
someone. ·· 

"Will you help him?" Molly asked Sh l 
. e 1oped he'd say no. That he'd beg her to 

forgive him, tell her it was a one-time thing d th 1 . 
' an at 1e Just found out. 

"I always do." 

Molly climbed into her car, not speakino what h II 
o s e rea y wanted to say. She drove 

away, leaving Ben at the side of the road. The sun sti ll rose into the sky, her ankle still 

ached, and she was still covered in fecal matter. 

Later that day, Molly sat with the pimply boy in the tech ]ab as they dovmloaded 

the footage she had acquired from the Rosen' s property. He told her the video was great, 

that she caught ghosts too. She emailed the fi le to the police, to the mayor, and to her dad. 

Molly thought about Shane and about what he had said when he gave her the flashlight. 

He had been in the hospital, when he handed her a gift bag that read MAZEL TOY on the 

side. They weren't Jewish, but he liked to give her gifts and cards umelated to what he 

was actually saying. At her middle school graduation, Shane offered her a card 

celebrating her fiftieth bi11hday. The Hallmark card had an illustration of a woman 

h h. lk l 1· b d a black hill She hadn't been confused by the bag unc mo over a wa er ass 1e c 1111 e · 
b 

choice, but what was inside. 

"Molly, can-y it in your car." 

. " Molly said. She had laughed, 
"Like a flashlight is gomg to protect me, 

pretending to knock him over the head with it. 



" It" ~ not fo r protecti on. Bird." He sla d l . . 
ppe 1e1 on the side of her arm as he spoke. 

" It° ~ for do-gooder. like you, so you can always see." 

She had betrayed her boyfriend and left B tt' b h' d . 
e ie e 111 · Molly didn 't feel much like 

a do-gooder then. 

*** 

Mr. Rosen received a fine for burnina materials 1·11egally Wl th 1· · d 
o . 1en e po ice arnve , 

the dogs were gone, and there was a large fire pit in the yard. The newspaper talked to the 

closest neighbor, who said it smelled like death for two days after. 

Ben showed up at her father 's house a week after that. He had Bettie on a leash as 

the dog panted on the front porch. Molly opened the door holding a bottle of bleach in 

one hand and placing another hand on her hip. She wore yellow rubber gloves. 

"Take her," he said, readjusting his baseball cap. "I hid her at Bill's, but he can't 

keep her. " 

"I can't. She's big and dirty," Molly said. She imagined the work of keeping 

Bettie clean and mopping her drool off the floor. 

"Dad will kill her," Ben said. "I get why you don't want a dog, but this could be 

. 1 ·rt Ben twisted his hands inside the good for you." He was weanng a hooded sweats 11 · 

. . " . would break you out of the obsessive 
front pocket and fiddled with his keys. Bettle 

on ast your mother's problems. You're 
things-the cleaning and stuff. You know, move P 

not crazy." 

. . ,, oll said. After CJ killed the cat, Molly was 
"I have no idea what I'm domg, M y 

" . "She ' ll be a mess. vehement ly against owning pets. ,, 
. 'd . "Batl1e her it' 11 be fine . 

I ,, Ben sa1 ' 
"She's old. No one wi ll take ,er, · 



Ben turned and left Bettie sitting on the concrete. Molly lifted her hand to Bettie' s 

B 
ttie sniffed her, snuffed a breath out of her nostrils, and licked 1olly' s palm. 

face . e 

l l
·pped down Molly' s ann as she tugged the dog indoors, leaving behind the bottle 

Droo s 1 

l 
h on the front porch. 

of b eac 
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